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THE INDUSTRIAL BANKRUPTCY OF THE W. R. P·. 

Re cerrt events at the British Leyland ·assembly plant at Cowley must 
be seriously examined by revolutionaries. They raise very important 
problems, both. in relation to·the record of the W.R.P. there and concern 
ing the industrial practice of the traditional .left in generaL · 

THE . CO.WLEY BACKGROUND 
The two main plants· on.the Cowley site are the Body Plant {which 

is the old .Pressed Steel factory) and thé Assembly Plant (which·used to 
be the Morris Motors complex). In this article we will.only·be concerned 
with the Assembly Plant. The plant manufactures .the 1300 range, the Maxi 
and the Matj..na'.'.· · · · · ,··::' 

.... 
The plant w~s relatively poorly organised until the late 1950s, 

when thé·, shop floor struggle to gain control over piecework prices be gan 
to meet with some success. In the years up to 1955 the main Morris worka 
at Cowley had only one reported strike.(1) It was not until 1959 that 
the number of reported strikes at Cowley exceeded two in any one year. 
But from 1960 on Cowley averaged more than a dozen reported strikes a 
year. By 1964 a quarter of all BMC (later British Leyland) stoppages 
were at Cowley. 

The situation reached such a pass in 1964 that the Motor Industry 
Joint Study Group carried out an investigation at the plant. This group 
consisted of representatives of motor industry··management and trade union 
officials. It found that from September 1963 to September 1964 there had 
been no less than 254 stoppages at the plant, most of them too short to 
be 'reported'. They also found that when the District Officials of the 
unions were called in, it was usually at the request of management. This 
at the very least indice.tes a healthy attitude on the part of the men. 
The Study Group made a number of suggestions for weakening job organisa 
tion and bringing the shop floor under the control of the officials. (see ... 

(1) By 'reported' we mean conforming to the Ministry of Labour•s criteria. 
These are that more than 10 workers have to be involved, and that the 
stoppage ha's to last for more than one day, except where the agg;r~gate 
number of man-days Losb exceeds 100. · 

l_._ --· 
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evidence presented, by· the'Motor Industry Employers to the Royal Commis 
sion on Trade. Und.one and Employers Associations, HMSff 1966 ,: pp.$(0~55). 

Collaboration between bosses and trade union officials fortunately 
had little effect, as is clearly showri by the Ja~k Scamp reports of Nov 
ember 1966 and December 1967: 

1At Morris Motors Ltd., Cowley, for instance, the Council 
found that in 1965, 256 out of 297 stoppages of work had 
occurred before the senior shop steward had even had a chance 
to put the g~ieva,l;lce Lnt,o. pz-ocedur e , · In bhe fïrst 'hâlf: of 
1966, again · 12'8 ·s·toppages out of 142 took place be fore the 
senior shop steward had had time to act on them, in spite of 
special ~ffo;t"ts made by the. company to provide facili ties 
for the bringing in of seni9r ~hop stewards as soon as a 
problem was known to · exist. 1 

(First Report, para. 24) 

'During 1967 less than 2 percent of disputes that led 
to stoppages had been taken right through procedure. 22 per 
cent were not dealt with in procedure a.t all, while 20 per 
cent went no furthep than the first stage ••• before a stop 
page occurred. Some 50 percent went to the second stage 
••• but no further. Only one in a hundred stoppages was 
made off-;i..cial by endorsement by the union concerned. 

'·Regard for the procedures tends to vary according to 
the question at issue. Not one of the disputes over disci 
pline, trade union matters, manning scales, mobility of 
labour and transfers was taken to the final stage of procedure. 
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Dismissals and other disciplinary matters tend of course 
to be associated with precipit.ate action and nearly 40 per 
cent of stoppages for such reasons took place without any 
regard for the procedure.1 

(Second Report, paras. 18-19) 

.PIECEWORK AND M .. D. W~ 
....... 

Until January 1971 piecework was the dominant system of payment at 
Cowiey. The chief characteristic of piecework is shop floor bargaining, 
a process which leads to strong job organisation. Productivity was ve-,:y 

. low. In 1968 each worker at British Leyland pr-oduce d 5.6 vehicles· (worth 
~5180) compared ~ith a Ford worker productivity of 11.7 vehicles per 
annum (worth ~8000). To make matters worse (or better) Cowley would be 
at (or near) the bottom of British Leyland's own Productivity League 
Table. Side by side with this, wages at British Leyland were (and still 

.. .az-e ) much higher than at Ford1s. For example: 

FORD RATES. FOR 1974 
JOB GRADE BASIC RATE RATE AFTER 

4 YBARS. 
Skilled craftsmen E .t:39.80 .t:42.20 
Domestic Skilled D .t:37.80 .t:40.20 
S · kill d C t36.60 f.39.00 
ems-s e B t.35.60 .t:38.00 

Unakilled A .t33.00 f.35.40 
These rates apply from 1 March. this year. They are for 40 hours on day-shift. lt is 
still the case that you can't walk into Fords and eam i:1 an hour without goiog on 
to night shift. · 

C·OWLEY RATES FOR 1974· 
- ·. DA Y-SHIF'f RA TE 

FE MALE 
.t47.40 HDR* 

VI 
V 

IV 
Ill 
Il 
I 

1:39.60 
U6.60 

DA Y-SHIFT RATE NIGHT·SHIFT RATE JOB D.E~CRIPTION MALE MALE ..... 
.t:49.40 .ES9.l3 production 
!49.40 f.59.13 craftsmen etc 
.f.46.40 .tSS .. S3 quality control, die 

setters, etc 
.f.44.00 .t5267 storekeepers, slingers 
i:43.00 .tSJ.57 drivers, checkers, etc. 142.20 t50.S3 meteriel handlers .t39.20 .f.46.93 sweepers etc 

These rates apply from 4 February 1974 
• HDR means 'High Day Rate' -that is, all production workers who.are now o~. fiat ·rate. There ~re still sorne section$ on plecework. 

From the April-May 1974 issue of CARWORKER 
(214 Roundwood Road, London N. W .10) 
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This wa:s: the -backgr cund of the. campaign by British Leyland and other 

motor industry management to end piecework arid replace it by Measured Day 
Work (MDW). The core.of what management was about was put very clearly 
in a pamphlet by G.H.B. Cattell. (2) .called · 1W~~~ Drift,,. :Wor.k,Meas~e·lRe:nt 
and Systems of Payment•. The pamphlet was published in June 1968 by the 
prestigious 'Coventry and District Engineering Employers Association'. 
In it.Cattell stated that M.D.W. 1would remove from the steward~ their 
pr~sep..t continuous function of being act±ve ne go td.a bor-a ·on piecework pr;i.ce 
·b.argaining to which · the y owe niuch of their · importance and· inîluerièe. The 

.: e.ub~titutic;>n of .a convèrsion ·figu!"e negotiation on a ~actory.basis would 
probably oft~n inv.olve· full-time officials of the uni.ons because of their 
importance, .and this again coUld well be ·advantageous to the einployers. 

· ••• The ste'!'fards will be the most c oncez-ned to retain· their bargaining 
.~t~,angth,. but the tJnions as responsible organisations 'Will p;t>obabl.y accept 
the c hange s " 

.. 

During 1970-71 M.D.W. was gradually introduced at the pieoework car 
plants in return for substantial increases in the basic hourly rate. It 
was introduced :at''dôwley in January 1971, a.fter a 6_.week strike which 
ended in victory for the company. Already there were clear signs of the 
isolation of the Shop Stewards apparatus from the men.(3) 

But in spite of all their efforts management were unable to get 
their way. In the first full year after the introduction of M.D.W. (1972) 
the number of vehiclès produced per man at Leyland had only increased to 
5.7 (or o.1 more than the figure for 19681). The mountain had laboured 
and given birth to an economic mouse. Leyland's problem still had to be 
solved. 

On top of this situation came the .Yom Kippur war, the oil cz-i.sa,s 
and the drastic drop in the demand for cars. Because of its non-competitiv~ 
position, the effects were particularly severe at British Leyland. The ~ 
estimated fall in sales was of the order of 25%. ~ 

(continued p.30) 

(2) Cattell was a notorious Chrysler manager, who 
was later appointed to a key job at the Department 
of Employment and Productivity by Barbara Castle, 
under the Labour Government. 

(3) In the Austin-Morris Division alone750,000 
man-hours were lost in 300 stoppages on the 
question of Measured Day Work. In total some 
46,000 vehicles were lost. 

"I suppc,5e thhl means ;rou'II 
went some tlmc off.'' 

~J 
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women's . 1-Lberatioh and 
. -::::·. ; ... · .. · . ,· . ·'.·.h·····._. -- ..... - .. ·. sycopr ancy male 

.~ 

,• . .. 

Our personal life · is • a: poli tic al - expez-Lence •. Wi thin our personal 
life we confront pow:er relà~ions, ... we liV'è·withiri, a net of decisions in 
the makâ.ng , o:fr wh;i.ch· we hà.d.:ho · pçirt., · -we :try to diser. tangle our real: needs 

.. and desires f'rom the déi:i'Ï;>"ly unsatisfying satisfac.tions we are offered. 
There is no discontinili·ty 'between. .pe r-aona.L life, everyday life and poli-. 
tics. Its instinctive: gras!?., cf this point. was .something that attracted 
me to Solidari ty from t~e. fïrfit, :not least · bec aus e th~ . articles in the 
magazd.ne actually de'acz-Lbe d the world as I'd experienced it. They. were 
disrespectfulof·ideological pretty pd.c tur-e s. ·w:J:;t~n, for example, a union 1 

or the Labour ::?arty commf.t t e d _.·some quitè charact~ristic minor atroci ty · · · > 1 

· Solidarity pointed it:·ôut·and:$od theT.rot verbiage about them being ·1 
workers I organisations~'· As ~ar. as .. I ·and thé mafi·q of workers were concerned 
:they did not feel like' our · organi·1?ati·ons, the y · ccn rr.ont.ed us as : so.mething ·• 
·al.ien. Exper~enced reality .came.· _first and on· this. basis the theoretical 
implications. we:r;-e c onf r-on'te d , · · 

In the case of. this ar.tic+e ;;i: am ·!prèlmptè:~ by a deep unease concern- ·;. · 
ing certain formulations' a.n'.d· att:ï:·t.:qdes; .of ·the'. Women' s and Gay Liberation 
movements, and the. straïght male- re.$ponsé :to·: the in. I am not qualified 
to talle about the intérha~.·, life .. of i the se moveme ntie but I · am concerned 
wi th the interface be bween tl;r~.se., movemént.s · and us straights. My unease 
stems from my own experiences .and . .tha:t· of some other men. It is informed 
by sections of the vast; if o:(te·n~:r:e:petîtive, literature produced by these 
movements. I have r-e ad th:Ls· ·i.n ai;: at times desperate, attempt to find 
out just what the he Ll. was god.ng on. ·I •had not realised what a hard 
struggle this could be. ·r had not realised that the conventional wisdom 
and these new oppositions were such a mixture of true and false, hope and 
wishful thinki.ng, real· evidence and false conclusions. Separating the 
strands was a diff'icult enough process once some steady ideological form 
had been reached, or when degeneration had set in, as in the case of. 
present-day marxist or social-democratic pictures of the world. But the 
most difficult trick of all was to separate the useful from the irrelevant 
and pernicious, as the ideologies developed. It was a situation without 
stable elements. It was not just the confusion of the incomplete one had 
to contend with - I was also a living part of the confusion. I do not 
claim to have worked it all out yet, by any means. 

It goes without saying that the Women1s movement is primarily con 
cerned with women and the Gay movement with gays. Large numbers in these 
movements would. not consider themselves to be theoreticians - they are 
more concerned with the practical project of under.standing themselves and 
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thei~-p~sition,or with the practical activities connected with women's 
centres, refuges, gay switchboards, .etc. The main intention :of these ·; 
groupa is to break down the condi tioning which inhibi ts them and .bo buâ.Ld 
an autonomous movement based on the:i.r speèi:fic oppressions andiaspirations. 

Yet half the world less 20% is outside the constituency of theae 
movements. As far as the movements themselves are concerned, however, 
relationships with straight men (except in an individual capacity as 
''l'he :P.t-oblem') are nota major concern. Thus a certain absent-mindedness, 
even carelessness, typifies their formulations of the male roJ.e and their 
·prescriptions for its change. It can be admitted quite openly that the 
absent-mindedness and the carelessness are no greater than in the male 
·centred socialist movement's treatment of women and gays. Yet men who 
have been convinoed by women's liberation that they have been ignorant 
and unaware havestill largely to relate to a mirror-image of themselves 
in. their earlier state. There have been two negative consequenc7s oi:. a 

t: th:i.s as far· as men are concerned. One has been the attempt to win appro- • 
val by an uncritioal acceptance of vague prescriptions. The other has 
been an equally uncritical·rejection of what is seen as a cynical attempt 

;,· : to manipulate. For a11· but the most ·devoted of feminist separatists, the 
,.logical consequences should prove worrying be c ause they mean the steady 
laolation of the movement from the straight males,.with the exception.of 
sycophantic yes men. · · · 

... •: · .. , It is surely more than a mat ter of priva te confusion ~hat I. perceive 
~oV'-ements with 'libe-ration' in their title as directly repressive in 
effect.· .It seems ciear that the mutual nature of iiberation is being 
downgraded as a goal, and· that a separatism is taking its place.. Some 
individuals and groups connected with the women's and gay movements seem 
:to have a psychological structure similar to that of the Trot groupings, 

.• ,down to the last drop of sneering dismissiveness over disagreemerits and 
the-1ast. ounce of a priori hostility. Now however it is based on 'the ·fact A 
that one is a straight male rather than a libertarian. A catch-all ~ 
~1Ution for: men's difficulties 
ilU:' the face of the women' s move- •. -· ., ···~· ····~·-··s·.,, .. -,~-····.~· --~·-, ....... ,., . .,....._ .... ..,.,..,, __ ,.,...v....,.,.=n 
ment _.,.. men' s groupa - is pres- / ! 
cr±b·ed by .some in a manner as bald ! CRA'i'f ttow v~u woM~N lfAv( .. · 
and unthinking as any chauviniet 's ; f\Llo~!) '(aolt..~ftvt:s FoR. C.€NJ:'u~1ES i 
'solution' to the problems of : 7ô ~E TcH.l) 13"1 ~f.,J WHAT ïo ·.) · 1 

. m .. . l -' ... ~ AN!) l\Jl+PtT NOT 7"c> ()o_~· ANlcY 1 

. WQ en. 1 •----,~~-;.~ ... ·.;··::;,~~----·-' r.-:-·· ··'' . .· ~,. :/ 
!~ .·,: · Th ose. s t:tands of the the ory · l .. / 1 '-',.\ ··, r ~- \ {: '.\ ~A,·. ·, 1; 
form:11a ting the r-o Le of the . . ; . _;-~~\· · ,i;·> I {:<· / ; 1·V/ _ç.(_ / 
straight male largely stand oppoaed ·· .... :-.1.·.) ·J'I\J! __ !~ .: -.:.:_··::.2~tf-cfl (;··.d,\I' 
to any libertarian formulation. · ·',.. ·;.,._ __ : f:1 .. y- ~~,< {, •,,.11. ,,111 

· ~ · .; '' , I ~. · l 1 ,. 1 

The~.a:rgµment seems to run as fol"". ~ 'f.< -· ··--, · . . _}.' .. : ... /,!, 1, 
J:ows·:: ~en ·.?ppress w?men. ·. !his : t.\· \~··-- .. .. ... ------· --~·-;f/1 l--//' l 
oppression a.s ec~n.olill..c, emot~onal, .) ,~}. \ · ... _,,,.. .. . /! ; .1 .1 ;/ i(.-:-:.?/ 1 
and struc.tural, J..·e .• our society ,i 1\ 1 \' . ··. ., / ! : IJ / r-----,! ·: 
could not survive wi thout this ;. .. , .. , .. ,,- ... , ... ,.!! 
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: .~ppr~âs._~on. ·This· opp~es·sion La either··an outgrowth of· ·capitalism· or 
. ce.,pi_.~ali.sin is .. an ·outgrowth of the oppr-easd.on -of' w'omen. In. ei ther case.• ;i 
.m~-i.i',:\.1~l: mai~.'seX:, .âr'é····cJ:i,aracteri_sed as oppr-e aaone , Within· this oppneaaor 
·gr~üp:(,#'g-~h,ere are .·.o·,i'~);·tl;r -, ~e·actio.nary ten~encies ·and more .. pro'gressive·-,, 
,~;i.~-~~tit~ .. ·:(I. }i~ve. ·~-~r.~: t~e · t~'fm 'ho,nora3:y_ wom:n_'.· usecf_ to deacz-â.be the . 
-::p~o~r.e~siy~~.) •. Th~ .progre.~s.ives are of· two .ki·nds. · · Firs't the gay -men,·: 
·.se.côndiy..·.:tho.~e .Eà.t:faigh_t. "men: iwho :.récogn:i.'se their sexisilÎ and have taken .. 

. '.~t.~pe( tcf ovep9oiile i~•:;.-:- .T~s· is not however a .ta.sk· that can be finished 
in ;the .. Pres~nt. state of: tp.i:ngs. Whether it is a case ·of 'No women't s .; 
,;l.ïib.erf3.'ti.Qn·· wi tp._qu-ç ·so.c'i~list revoluti'on _and no âocialis·t revolution 
witlio~;t ··wom~n' s.: .liberat~~n·• ~.r whether., say / Shularili tl?, Firestone· is right 

... ;t:o .~~a.:e.r.{J;li.a:t .the oppression· of wome:h Ls .as old .aé human history and · 
').hat. all'.c>ppf~âsj.0~!3 s~~m:· from i t -· ei t.her- way men r_emain oppressors •. 
__ l?i70.ç~.f:iaiye.)11,en '.are doomed tô ·:struggle 'their' oppressive roles and ·can only 
su,c·ce~:d .wj.th;:'"tii,e ·sµcc·e.ss of 'thè s.ociaµ.st r'evo.lution a t. the :e_arliest~ :.· .. 
Women, at leas.t; 'ar-e s·truggling· for liberation while men - and on1y a c: 

.conscious 'minQrj:ty ,.of thêin .. - are str.ûggling to ce aae 'to be op.pressors •... 
This i..s. not ~.: he~oic position to be in •.. . • .. 

.. 

{·-· 

~~:Wf- ~\o lftf~E <.014?11.).('°R~t 
pt-.attR!:-""1âcr °Tô' ~e-P~T IN -rttt 
flE."l. !} Of ~' f11(tNÇ.tPff(1~rl ... :!: 

! : 1 
.! l ..... --···----. :.· ! ··( l,/ ... · ., \· ... · 
! • '. . . . "· . 

i . t.,.: ::- . ,./:..:~,:. ·.. .. •, ·, ··:, :;- -e 1 I / .;, t>. •.•. 

· ··. ·r: ,,., .1· - ~',-·:.::\.:i .'. 1 ;'/-~-·· .-.··:·. 
·1.· ... . 1 / ri .. i. •. \ . / ,,,.! . ij .... ,,;. _.,. 1· ... :-{:::. t(,'t.\~'-\:'- .,,.- ~-- ·.~.::.···· 
' ' .. }, . . ! 
i ('1.. /\ •• } ;\\\ .•. / / /'. . -:. 

1

. · · · <. · :-·. i j i ;· J'- I ··-·· ·· ;·, 
. • ,, ,, , , .: ';.;:> '- ·~ .. <:\ 

··•..I·- ........ ..., ... . . . . . ..... , ... ~" .. , .... 

; 

I t 'is a position. .aome. nie.n 
seem prepared · to adopb , ., .'Grotips 
of men have been set up to dis- 

.. cuas ·sexua-1 poli tiès la:rgely as a resùlt of· 'the •salutary ahocks 
resulting :froziî ·the: wome'n·.l;s, ·libe 
ration -movemérrt , The:r·,f is : . 
·ncsthing wr6:rig ··with tha·t :and some 
of the men involvedi have :the·. 
wh~lly reasonable ·in'tenti'on;. of 
sorting out aomè · of:·:·the crazy 

· things thàt thè:y tve · .. suddehly ·: 
f'ound in bhed.r- · heade •. ·, Ye t · the 
mot:Lva tiens are mïxed •. ··For- some 
men ·the struggle for-· unde:rs:tand- 
ing is linkèd ·to.·the struggle· for 
aut onomy , for 'otherei" :Lt .:is aa 
exez-ca.ee' ·in· -the ·. repres's.ion: · o'f 

. undeed.r-ab'Le traits .of .. behayiour: 
'the- 1 not farti·ng iri chur-ch! 
tendèncy~ 

. i 
·'·:.; ' . 

1· . : 
'. ~ .. 

; . ·· . 
. . · .... ::'.Thi~ latt~r · ob je c t is refle'cte·d · in the ziame a of aonie.' of ·thgsEf .. groups 
.e..g.· 'Me.n· Ag~nst. Sexism'. This ori'éntation towards eliminatin·g. the: :ne.g~ 

. atif.è.·)·~~her. th.an accerrtua'tdng .the. PO.Si tiv.e ï~ an: Lndd.catd.on ·of ·a self;.,· 
imposed limit· to the possibilities ·for peràonal liberation. This µ.pn:.~: ·· ··-•· 

..... _co~~e~p~_n,ds t~ :the limi t laid down in the strand of women' s .:J..ïb.erâtion 
t:qeory placing man as oppresser.· . rt a.Lao corresponds t.o..-·tfie role· .. of·· the 
mà'.Ïè .. as· eternal loser o . ' ' I • .,. ..... - 

i ..•.• 

.,/ .. 
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A Wicked Messenger told me about some of the men at the Men's 
Conference reoently held at Coventry: 'they'd turried themselves·in, man, 
they were coming out with their ·bands up l ' . · For what .· crime? For oppràs 
s.ing women and gays~ An examp'Ie is the Wïldcàt· correspondant who took 
bis par-b Ln the collective responsibili ty. fo·r ' ••• all the hang-ups and 
oppressiveriess we 11straights11 push onto·gays in general ••• the people 
we actually oppress in daily life ••• 1 There are similar breast-beatings 
elsewhere about the collective male responsibility for the oppression of 
women. Now if someone says tome 'What do you mean by those actions or 
those words? They are offensive tome as a woman (or a: black, or a gay)', 
then I have to face ·that accusation and justify myself, or èhange. I 
also have to consider my own and the accuser's motivations in the encoun 
ter between us. What I do not have to dois accept responsibility for 
every. atrocity eYery man has committed on every woman. That would be the, 
mirror-image of asking the women'e liberation movement to take responsi 
bili ty, as individuals, for Luc r e td.a Borgia. For the Wildcat correspon 
dant to write as he does implies that the Men's Conference was full of 
queer-bashers or wife-beaters who were doing penance. This, I assert, 
was not what it was about. The motivations that would take a man to such 
a conference are deep worries about the sexually-specific roles and 
expectations that affect so much of his life, and an equally deep need 
to find a way out. 

For someone with these motivations publicly to flagellate himself 
as a sexual monster seems ludicrous tome. It is understandable, if not 
liberatory in the long run, that some women in the women's movement hate 
men. But that some men should internalise this hatred and that they ' 
should present this self-hatred as liberation from sexism is outrageous. 
The logical extrapolation of this kind of ·l;hinking is a psychological and 
physical self-mutilation - like the man who wrote to Mole Express some 
three years ago saying that he1d castrated himself because of the crimes 
men had committed against women. Quite obviously most men do not feel 
such extreme steps to be necessary. Yet self-hatred is only a more int 
ense version of guilt or obsessive self~-censorship, and these are quite 
general r eaponee e to accusations of male···chauvinist piggery. The repres 
sion of chauvinist traits does not dispose of them. To paraphrase Michael 
SchneiderQ: 'The mental suffering in the men's movement derives from the 
fact that whenever our comrades' necessarily chauvinist past tends1to 
re·appear, they relentlessly push i t back out of sight, clamping i t down 
under the lid of the new sexual politics. This self-imposed repression 
of their chauvinist feelings and desires (in the name of the new collect 
ive Superego) makes them, subjectively speaking, even sicker than they 
would· ordinarily be as a result of their original bourgeois, fascistic 
socialisation:'. The resocialisatiori of men, absent-mindeclly aimed at by 
some sections of the women's movement and the men's movement, is repres 
sive.: rt has nothing to do with·liberation and for those who embrace 

* Michael Schneider made a critique of the maoid leninism so prevalent 
in the West German student roovement. In 1971 he wrote 'Vanguard, 
Vanguard, who's got the vanguard?'. A translation recently published by 
Leeds Libertarians is obtainable (10p + postage) from Rising Free, 
197 Kings Cross Road, London WC1. 



. The inlpOÏ_'.t.ance for women ·i:ind' 
gays_·'of .t'he' 'insights "of·'tl:ie 'new' 
sexuàl.'· po1it.ics' has'·be:en in· the 
sphere of s·e;l,f~awareness and' in 
the aphe'ze i:)f organisa. tion·. For 
men the. importa,nèe ,;_· mainl:Y-. po ben 
tial rather than ac tue L - has be en 
in the.: anea ·o.f self-a.wa:rene·s·s •·· 
Contr'àry t~. ?UI'!ent c onventd onaâ 
wisdom T think. that the main lib- · 
eratory··poteÏit{;,._l. for Înen tif thïs·· 
sel{.;.;awareness. l:j;es no t so much . 
in bhe diso·o~ery. of male chauvin 
ist att'itu·des to women but in new 
poàsi:bilitié's 'for',;i.oosening male 
heaëÎér~ . The ma.Le: psyche ·· is riddled 
wi th inseéuri ty·~ sèlf-doub't. and 
sexual fears,. not ·to ùtêntion . ·:·· '- . 
severaf obhe r nasties; ·. In ·this 
i t differ.s· li·ttle f'rom the· ;fè~a;l~ 
P§.yche.·· What' i.s different:1ii:·--mern 
i~--~ Î~· think'; the· way the se· 'geÎ1ér 
ally manifest themselves as a· 
result of male conditioning. 
Essentially they encourage over 
compensation in the form of the 
obsessive and aggressively expres 
sed need to be right, to be obeyed, 
to be tak.en notice of~ all the 
forma of authoritarianism - when 
dealing with those defined as 
social inferiors. The roots of 
this behaviour - in the fear of 
weakness and vulnerability - have 
been opened up by some of the new 
sex-political writing, as well as 
by people like Reich. What is 
important is that a way of talking about· these problems has entered the 
Langtrage: from ·the-·women•s and gay movements. I-t :is- available--for men to .;: 
definer··=-thèir ·subjective· pr obâema rather than using ·it t o.: de fine themselves 
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this guilt-riddled resocialisation 
it represents a nose-dive back 
into voluntary. servitude. One of 
the lessons we 'can l~arn from bhe' 
womérr' S. môve.niertt· is that bec'auae 
othe.r people· want "OJ;' eJi:'péct you 
to do· sornethihg; ·this ··cioès not 
:necessarily ·~·ô·nsti tute a good 
·reason for doing it. 

.!. ~ : : . 

IRRA TIONALITY SPREADING 

Our "pamph Le f The Irrati'.onal Ln · · 
Poli'tics has, in the course of the 
'Las t 'coup.Le · of yeari,. been'reprinted 
several time·s·. · Over '600(>' c opiéi:f !.,: ·:·" · - 
have been sold to date. Among 
editions published abroad, and'to 
whièh· we'·. have no t yet drawn our .. 
r-e adëz-s t -a t téntion' . we would likè 
to ·mention::. 

a) L' Irrationel en Poli tique~· Thi!:). 
is very amusingly il],.ustrated, and 
.was produced. by the now d.efunct. IÇO 
group. · ·copies Still availabJ,.e from 
H:- Simon, 34 r-ue St.~ébas~ien, 
Paris 11ème •.. . ·'- 

t ! ~ 

b-) Die sexuelle Konterrevolutiori :· 
Russland/ published in. Schwarze 'Pr-c - 
tokolle No.5~ · This corisists ·of·'~ r• 
second'. part of. 'the -pamph Let; dealing 
with the RÙ:àsian ·e·xperie·ncè;, · S:ome·· ·- •. 
very f'unny ·drawings~' (From Péter':.' 
Ober, ·1 Bèrlin 30, · Weléèrstf'a~se 3} ·:.·::», 

. .. . . :· ~ .. - : 
c) To paralogo stù1 ·po.litiki, : ·: · ,· ·' .1. 
pr-oduc e d by· comr-ade s . iJ?, Greece .. ~ . s;ince .. : , 
the .. c o Ll.apae of the. Jun~a.. .This . . 
li t t Le book a.Lao con tains an a~tic+e ·. •· 
by Klaus Horn on thè -J1ass. P~yél:io;J.pgy ·. ·; 
è,{ Faacd.em •. ( Ob Ead.nab Le f:rom ÎH.ethnis 
Bibliothiki, Akadimias 63, Athens). 

Editions of The Irrational in 
Politics will very shortly also be 
published in the USA (by Black and 
Red, Box 9546, Detroit, Michigan 
48202, USA), in Canada (by Black Rose 
Books, 3934 rue St.Urbain, Montréal 
131, Québec, Canada), and in Australia 
by the Self-Management Group of West 
ern Australia, P.O. Box 61, Inglewood, 
Western Australia 6052. 

•. '• '! 

.. ·:,· ., ,. 
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as the objé·ètive · pr-ob.Lem. •. Ee re . lies the truly libertarian role for: 
straight maies as self-manageri:i of their own sexual·liberation. What .is 
thus offered to men as a way out of their sex-poli ticaJ. mïsery is no b' a 
repressive and guil-based resocia:µ.sation but a way of ·facing and defeat~ 
ing what is felt to be oppressive in the male role •• ;. oppressive, .that . 

to ~- 

But this is only the beginning. I remain convinced of the need 
for forms of· struggle which not only enhance the autonomy of individuals 
and groupa but which also link the various·constituencies and activities~ 
At present, in the various grass roots groups, thère is a potential 
dynamism which is not to be foun9, in the musty, dusty General Theory 
whièh the Left trundles out to Procrusteanise* with. The reason is 
straightforward. The General Theory is neither the resuJ.t. of general 
practice or the result of generalisi~g .from practice. It's just there, 
like God or dog shit ·on your shoe •. The fragmentation of experienëë'aÏÏd e 
.activity which this indicates is quite consistent with the preservation 
of our bureaucratie corporatist society. The social forces that oppose 
this fragmentation are based on self-management and generalised autonomy. 
The_process of.the social revolution is a process of generalisation. The 
process involves not only ferreting away on your own patch but a conti- 
'nuoua stitching and unstitching to see how the various patches go together. 
The isolation of any movement - whether i t be for workers' · control. or· for 
:sexual liberation - is the extent to which i t Ls cut off from natiuz-a L , 
allies. Isolation is weakness and, ultimately, defeat. We really do· 
need one another. As far as aexua L politics is concerned the forms of 
mutual l.i:beration have hardly developed. The process is complicated by 
the acute fragmentation among the sexual politicians themselves. Yet. 
develop they must, if our mass psychology is to remake itself. And without 
that mass.ive changing of heads, nothing changes. 

'J. Q. e 

'j ~· ~ ·~ . . - . ~ : . . ,i.l, -~-. ·~~,~--,,,, ~L. -~~~. ·, .. · ( 1 1 , - ',I 0- -., ..j • ," ""'\l: '?' • "- _. P' , 1 . '(. . ,~ ' ,~ J,µ.. Cc . '{; '~ ·- ,. r ,._g \ -;-1':Î ·.JÎ?.r ·t-,, 
, t: / I r -\ , -· . .,..·\ n,-- .... ·., · ,- ... -r:.-r:r · 

/) 1 ~jn~b~'fk.Jtis'J;·~'trt\,.~ 'JW\: ,.],.ii) 

~

ilj H . .)if;/'~·,·· '~I · ~\ ,•,'~\ \'\tVi. 
- 1 • \ ~-rl / ' \ 9-'" ', '~-·. :-~ ~-,.:_1 ' .. ' ' . ~ 

. .. . . ..... ·· j;;j. . . d;;j I ; =_\';, c:SJ .: ! . 
. . . ..- ~ " .. . '. ,.-J , • .> ·~· ' ' 

* Pr-ocz-us tiean : · wh:tch has violently been made bo cônform t.o a abandar-d, 
Fr6m Procz-us te s , a mythical Greek' r-obbe r 1 who stretched · or eut off his ,1.,. · 
captives' legs to make them fit a bed. 
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AGAINST A.LL NATIOf\tALtSM 
After all the hysteria and slogan-shouting about Ireland it is 

pe-rhaps time tc,look at the question from a sociili_st point of view. As 
socialists we cannot give 'uncondi .. tional', or even •critical' support 
to an.y of the protag.oni.st.s :1.n Northern IreJ.and. We -do. not support the 
.l~· (.either•wingJ1., the UDA or ·UV.F ,· .or··the Bri.tish. Axmy. Our· concern .:Ls 
wit~ .. :the ~t,u,rke.ra., ... alJ .. of. 'llrb.om have been ... exploi:ted and . .explo.cle:d: by..:..a.J.J..: .. 
sid&~--. We·-have--n~thing in ... c ommon .. wi.th. na...-row se-ctar:Lan . ..,g.::..'OU.p&·,Wh.o·: a.re- 
d..e.d.icà.ted·· to. the···ca1?.se _of .mor-aâ, 1-epre-ss:i.o...."'t -· f.or·.example the-:&U~ 
'Pa.i...s1e~ te oampaign te ban 'Las 't Tango. in Pari.a ' from _,Be.J..f.as1; cine.mas, 
·~-~.sùina1 IRA1s oppos:irtion to ·;:,irth controJ .. and .abor-tâ.cn .. --.Vi.<ftor· 
for any ~f these.~grGUps·would hardly EJem to be a.step on the wa~ to a.: 
;frea .. ,4~l;)e-rtari.an . ...s.ocialist· .scx:.:i..e.ty·. · ·. · ... · · · ... · : · .. · ·· · · 

-, 

.An..,.ob~;ou,s.-e..o.:'.6a.quencc:-, of S-e(;..tarian.. di. v:hsi on-·is· .. the.....e·c-onolllU'~ 
It is no acci'den.t bhat the ditrided workers of· N'1rthern :i:reland, bath 
·C.a:tho.Uc .aad ho:teatant, .. are among the .. lqw-;s.t pa.i.ti .in Bri.tain··and .tha:~, 
'de spi te the .h.o~.bi.n.gs-and the . chaos, profi tabili ty :i.11 the ~...e--· ""· 
-o.® t:i.nu,es. . ...t..o . ..r~e. . . ··:· ·,_ · 

· The_i.o.eoJ.o~f .. Republicanism in· i tse-li .. acisepts th.~. :pr0tes.tant,/· · ·· 
·e!(lthoJJ..ar.divide w · ch was established by the protestant SU.i)remacy, and, . 
. poses. .not . .a._aoç· . t pe.rspe-ctiv-e but one ·of· uar-rO\i'· ~.,U,i:sm. · . 

In·- .tl;e . p?,,at SOY..TDA..-q_t~ .has QPJ.lOsed g;i:'\:-:ing · support ter 1~~-· 
move-mts in the···~d· World. Tl:e fo.~t that we wereT 0~500. .. ~o.B~i.ti.Sh... 
I.mp,l;}ri.aJjsm.did-·not.J..ead. us into the absued position of suppol~ 
vari.ous, na.tional .~:r.at:i..on ·strti,ggl.~-.which--ha!1e ~2-~J.ly J.elt. to t~e 
j_ns;ti,tuticn-0f equa.ll:y-ropre.s.sive regimes .. (eog. Hkrumah, ·:xe-nyat:~,, Er:i;XL 
Williar.ns..>.~~·--t~ . .e:n.em.ies of cur enem.ies ar.e .no:t...Jie-ce.a.s.a:::i.ly our fli.ends • 

. Many of these struggles wa-re hailed by tha . ..t1'.ad le.ft as •revolutic.nary' 
as is the. pre.cent ·repub.lican struggla in Nort:hern IreJ..and •.. We .a.remot 
inte-?.'e.sted_in just R.YJ.Y reve>lution - we are :interested in the·aoc~st. 
revolution. . . \ . 

_ · Wè ·oo not believe tha t · a soci~lis t revolut:Lon can be açh...i..eve~···· 
·throùgh. .. terror tac-tics. Indiscriminate bcibd.ng; has been a tro.ditio'nar: · 
tactic .. of.~the. fasc.ists and the extreme right - i.e. the Bologna 'bombing 
ear.l:Ler this year. Nor do ~e .believe bha t a. f:c.ci.aJ:.ist ·Society can .. be ···· 

· achieved .. by .. an-, au.thoritari.an . .mi.J.i.tarist..-i..c .... organisation. Capitalist 
society, ar..-:;r'lfay, is hardJ.y likely to be overthrown by small--.sc..ale 
bombing& when î ts mill tary appara tus is h.ighly .ski.J.1ed .. in the art-a-f. 
large-se.ale ··bomb;i.n·g· {Dre.sde.o..,. Coventry, Hiroshima). · 

.We be1:ieve that 'the .emancé.pa'td.on of the working c.lass mus·t··be -the-··· 
·task -of· the work:i.ng clé:,ss i.tseli' • In Northern _!reland this me ans a. 
break with bath the vision of a United Il"eland and of Ulster Unionism. 
We .se e the most ef.fectiv-e way· of helpiirg- as figh ting ·t·o overthrow .. the 

. ·capi.tal:i..st sys.tem here, and not by chanting mystifying slogans ·and - 
jumping en sec.o.ud-:h.and b.:indwag.ons. 

* * ,:, ,:, 
. · .;.l'hi.s leaflet- was .Pµblished and distributcd by_g~~'h~ (Manq.hester) 

c/o 169 Kingsbrook Road, Manchester 16. · 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR ··- or 

ANYTlilNG YOU: __ C.~N DO, I CAN DO BETTER 

Over the là.st yea-r it has become obvious bha t, Western çapitalism 
· · · · has .. ëncountered ·serioµâ economic problems. Whether or not · th:i,.s is the 

:: .; ·. · 1ong-awai ted · \and e:v.en longer delayed) final criais, . and what. the .funda 
_ .. :· .mentil·causes of tlle.problems are, is quite another.question •.. Wb.At has 

?·:: not ~een so appare·n.t is that thé E;as.t European state ·capita.list regimes 
ar.e·also in: serious difficulties. 

·.t'.:. . . 
. ~j . 

, . In this article I would like briefly to compare the difficulties 
faced.by Czechoslovakia with _those faced by Britain. Czechoslovakia is 

a.· the .~ai:lt· European state most· c ompar-ab l,e to Bri tain. It is an industrially 
• advanc ad ·C.ountry', dependent on the export of manufactured · goods fqr 

survival. It has few natural resources and suffers from an ai]4ng.indus 
triat technology. Given these circumstances, if ~ny of the advantages 

· clai~ed by the Cotnmunist Parties for their own particular form of .exploit 
.· ativ~ society are:· justified; they should be very apparent. 

·' 

A centrai feature of any crisis is the f~~ling tha.t -tbb~e. who "have 
· been:in control of ·the si·tuation are .losing that controL Le.t'• s l~ok at 

·.·' 'Czeohosiovakia in that light • .: In 1974 an economic report was issued in 
,:. Czec!,ioslovakia giving a -b Lack p:i.cture · ..,f the coun_try I s position. It .. · · 

ri· .·.·reported a steady decrease in the grow~ll, of ·the G.N.P. and :proposed price 
incr~ases for electricity, gaa, water, transportation and rents. It was 
admitted ~hat price freezing had failed to contain inflation and that there 

· was ,à.n increasing b.alà.nce of payments difficulty. H~w ·had all .this. come 
about? First came the. tech.nical explanations. 50%. o~-- the bard c~re.ncy . 

.m. earri~d !rom.the export of consumer goods had had to be ·Spent o~.thç import 
,mi, of râw materials. An obsolete technology"' and poor .p.I>oduction met1'ods 

.had ~esulted in wastèful consumption of raw mate rials. This had Le'd to a 
hign~im:port ta export ratio. One of the proposed areas for price increa 
ses·wa~ in relation ·to manufactured goods produced from imported raw 
materià.ls (th±s"in a country with next to no natural sources of such 
ma te:rials ! ) . 

1 
. 1 

. The:Czechs' own analysis of their difficulties is interesting\to 
com~re with the analysis giveri for Britain1s difficulties by 1our ow.n' 
capi-t;alist economists and politicians. The resemblance of state capi:talist 
solutions to those of private ëapitalism is quite remarkable. Both fall 
back': on bhe standard solutions of the capitalist economist. First there 

$ . 

30% of all Czech industrial plant was considered obsolete . 

..... · . 
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must be technical innovation. Where will the money corne from? Why, 
from increased productivity, of course? But here they corne up against 
the fundamental bureaucratic contradiction. For increased productivity 
there must be a greater motivation in the labour force. The Czech docu 
ment states explicitly that labour productivity -haa a social function in 
addition to.an eoonomic one. (We are n:ot so very far from the social 
contract here.) But hQ~.'10 you _get greater motivation out of a labo'l,1.I' 
force that is so comJileteïy' laieriated? · By the t.ried· and trusted method 
of bribery (more consumer goods, higher wages, increased standard of. 
living), through which it is hoped to transforma public alienation into 
a priva te one. .Bub now we have come full circle, because this is jus't 
what. the Husak regime attempted to do in 1971. By eo doing they spent 
all their reserves of foreign currency on consumer goods instead of re 
investing in industry. Hence the obsolete state of Czech industry. In 
other words,. their attempts to provide incentives and to privatise alien 
ation has added to the economic difficulties by contributing to the ~ 
obsolescence of industry. Stated in general terms the basic contradic- .., 
tion in the Czech economy.is between the need to provide material incen 
tives (so that the population will work, so utilising resources) and the 
need to utilise resources (so that industry can be modernised and become 

. more efficient in capitalist terms). This is an interesting East European 
variation of the I law of increasing prosperi ty 1 • 

If we compare the situation with that of Britain some interesting 
d,ifferences come to light.* Here the làw of 1increasing prosperity' 
works as follows: the trade unions have become fashioned into tools to 
ensure that the living standards of the working class are not reduced. 
So we see firms collapsing (such as Aston Martin) whilst inother sectors 
of the economy workers strike so that real wages can keep pace with 
inflation, or even overtake it. The need to provide material incentives 

so that alienation can be bought 
off wi th consumer gooda is ao' · 
intense that even the grà.vest e 
economic crisis cannot affect 
itr Put in these terms the 
function of the trade unions in 
Britain is to improve the terms 
of buying off.the working class. 
But in carrying out this essen 
tial (for the capitalist economy) 
function of privatising alien~ 
ation, they help to produce the 
economic conditions where the 
continuation of this function 
becomes increasingly difficult. 

* Solidari ty' s ana.Lysd.a ·· of the 
economic situat:,i.on here has peen 
given elsewhere (see ·the iritro~ 
duction to the second edition of 
Modern Capi talism and ·RevolÜti.on) 

C 

L _j 
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This has immediate politica_;I. consequences. We see confused. politicians 
seeking ways of getting the trade unions to participate in the reduction 
of; world.ng class living standards, the trade unions agreeing, and then 
sllop .;f.loo~ agîtation and milit'ancy pr-even td.ng the implementation of this 

· ùn~Q~;_.g.J contra:cf. . So we stagger :(rom one general election to the next, 
wi:'lth tl:;te, poiit:i,.ciàns dazèdly following., unab Le to unde.rstand that all 
.itlî~ir. sp:lutions are unwcnkabâe , Ei ther they must buy off the working 
cllµ,s·(at .the expense of 'The Eçonomy') or they must aaLvage · '.The Economy' 

· (at, t},le expense of the working class). · But the working c Lass won't allow 
'th~:in ·to do -tlrl.s. The British economy is a good indicator of just how 
·:m.u~h .. control 'our own va:riety of order-givers have lost. 

This brief analysis illustrates a fundamental differ~r1ce be twe en 
th~ working of _Western capitalism and that·of Stalinist state ~capitalism 
in'·.czechoslovak:ia: there is no force corresponding to that ·of·. the trade 

. un:;_ons •.. Yet if we assume that the trade unions are an essentia.1 part of 
the .. structure of a capitalist society, their function must be .carried 

· . out· by other means. In Ozechoe Lovalci.a it is the state itseif that has e to 'e naur-e the éontinued rise in working class living standards. .The state 
ha2? to undertake tJ?.e ro3:,e of the trade unions in' the West. At the same 
time it has to undez-bake. the·· 
historie role ·of Capital. (:Lnvest-. 

· 'me nt and the main te nanc e and 
deve Lcpmenf of the productive .. 
pra~~ss). This internal contra 
diotîon is producing an incredible 
te:n~io.n .in the working of. the 

.. · Pa~y .~nd_.the state machd.nez-y • 
. --Tlié': e.ss,en.tial f'unc td on of· the . 
t-raae· und.one is shown by the fact 
tha•f where the state has attempt 
ed to resqlvethe tension by 
1abolishing1 .its bz-ade. union role 
(that is by• carrying out attacks e . on wor'Jti..~g c.Laaa living_. standards). 

· exp;t~sions. have inev.itably fol 
lowed~ .... The s:tate attèmpted to 
proauce ·a healthy eéonomy in 
Poiànd by such attacks in 1970. 
We are all familiar with the 
Gdanalt ·riots and their aftermath. 
The: Polish bureaucrats have not 
da~~d try again. The Czechs 
learnt their lesson in 1953, with 
the~Pj_lzen strike and the riots 
that followed. If there are no 
trade unions, or if the state 
omits to perform its trade union 
function, a real physîcal crisis 
results. 
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How do the authori ti.es. expect to extricate the~s.èlves from · their 

appall:j.ng predicament'? In Br.itain there is, in my opinion, a gr-ea te r · . . .. 
chan,ce for the system to recover its economic position. The Czechs hàd 

.,;, .a.:11 hope of salvaging a workable s.tate capitalist èèonomy destroyed i'n 
1968. Our leaders are just perceiving that economics is not only about 
figures, percentage profit, trade deficits, etc, but that it is also the 
end product of a complex web of human relationships. Our rulers could 
attempt, at some time or other, to provide motivations for work by some 
.form of capitalist self-management. This is their only hope.· Whether 
they succeed or not is another question. 

We can see that similar contradictions exist when the· means' of 
p:r;-oduction are nationalised •. · In 1968 aome Czech e·conomists wez-e awar-e. 
of the contradictions inherent in a centralised command economy. Their 
proposed solutions offer an i~teresting development of the concept of 
capitalist self-management and how self-management èould be recuperated 
in astate capitalist· framework. For a lucid exposition of this line of e 
thinking, see Critique no.3, where, the Czech economist Selucky has out 
lined his ideas in an article with, the misleàd~ng title 'Marxism and 
Self-management'. The basis of his thinking is in ~he idea of decentral 
ised firms under workers' corrt r-o L {not self"'."!llanaged -· he gets the two 
terms quite confused), with the trading bet~een the.firms regulated by 
the market (a socialist market economy is t~è ter~ used), the overall 
priorities being set by the state. In the conditions of Czechoslovakia 
in 1968 ideas along these lines might just have recuperated the growing 
demanda of the working class. It would be politically impossible for the 
present regime even to consider anything like this at the present time. 

So at the start of 1975 we have a iituation wh~re, both East and 
West, the leaders are following evènts, 'and losing gz-ound all'the time. 
Far from controlling the situation,they are being driven by each new, and 
for them unexpected, twist taken by events. Let us be ro'mantic and wish 
a very happy new year to the peoplè of both East and West who hope that, .mi. 
f,r the first time, they will be able to take their destiny into their ~ 
own hands and say 'bollocks1 to exploiters of every kind. 

P. R. 

j 
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U[H]~ ~~~ Q,(UJ~~î~@~ 
During the middle of last summer I went somewhat timidly to an 

initial meeting of one of the men 1.s grq:ups in the East End of London. 
_It' ·:was a .. uniq;u,e- e.:,spe~ifrztce_: !4 m~n sitting in one small room, a.11. a bit 
éélf-conscio.~ 9.D.:d s~"y, ·· tl,':Y';~g, wïthout aggre seâ.on or the desire to put 
·anyone. down-,!tO diSCUSS OUr 1:malênèSS1 that ·had led. US to coniing to·thé 
·meeting.~._; 
,. , .··:r~_om'i:ts··start;i~ ,thisco:untry ·"." approximately ·two-.yëar~ à.go·-: :t 
.;~~ à\ispi;t·;tous of'·the men ts movement,' ·wonderÙ1g·what the m?tivâ.tioµ of 
such· â ·move·metit· waâ, and dubâ.ous of wha:t they_ were trying _to d..o,._ Ml; . 
suspicion, unconsciou'sly, had a· lq.t to do T think wi th an underly;i.ng . 
~~sista:nce to the idea that I haéi'any pr ob Leme , · It .,was reinforced, (due 
bo ·tha.t:.l:'éSistance) by·articles that I r(;l.ad in the Men ll.gainst Sexisin: 

· rmagazines.. What wàs .reinforced. was ·the feeling· that· .ther.e were groups 
.;of men saying to each cither 'What a load of. socis · we are towards .women.! 1 

aiîd then complacently congratulating each other for· saying it, .. ap.d/6:r 
manifesting a guilt-ridden masochîsm, akin to the reaction.of. thè'..white 
liberal to the black nationalist. Both attitudes, if.'J;ru,e_:_or wid~i:r. 
~eprès~ntâ.tiye~ s~ellied' to me.unlikely.to produce anything of value • 

. ". ! ..• ·:· A ~uµibe·r of circumstances - like it getting incr~~~ingly di.fficult 
to live with wliat I ·felt were my :i.nadequacies; a developing theqry (born 
,Q.f .. personal ·experience) of what seemed moz-e pàsitive, ways. of r~~à.ti:µ1g to 
oth,er p.e.ople · of ·.either sex; and discovèring that a bloke r. knew and " . 

. ::respe,cted :tn.Coveritry was in.a man ts group - coritr.ibuted. to ,me firidi;ng 
.. th~. couzage to •get off my pedestal and go to the first: meeting Ôf'. a>new 

... · .. · . . . . : . . . . ... ·! .:. 

group. . .. ·· .. e I continue to go to fha t gr-oup because ( surp:tise \ : sùrpri.se}· I: have 
•! .. • ·p·roble-msr.: Some of these I believe to be specific to being·· a: nia.le •. 0thers 

3::.:à-ûspeo.t may;·.J:>e .common to bo fh sexes, whether one. is homo- or hetero- 
. sextial,. .:Problems.j'1hich I . wish bo diSCUSp and shàz-e , à.:nd· 'az-e shared Wi th 

,-::::::;· .,'.' ot~er ·men.:· To giv.~ an examp Le ·• : I 1m interested in oyeréo:miilg ba:rriers 
· Itfràt···exi::st :be·tween men when i t c omee to dâ scuaeâ.ng certËün deep1-y: per- 

. s~nal-·:thin·gs. •. ·Bei~g à: '·male meane ( theoretically ). tha.'t; ohé :aoe;snft:,·P.dmi t 
'~ ,_,., -t:o·'··oéirig inti~datèd, frightened ·or Lnaecur-e bo othir mén/ ··Men ,.. .i.f they 

-::-: .. ca~e>hàv:ing:,a.-:J;"elàtionship with the opposite sex - tend·.:·to 'use: woman as 
... , . ·: _ thé fi wollld .':theiz, moth~rs · - Ôr · a t '· Le as t · as '..thêy. wiep. tb'.éÎr niothèrs ,~·migh t 

• ,_. ·-·-··'h~v·e·:bëen.;·,~·A:w.oman i'~.' expe c t.ed to console the·m~:I.e, to: coznfort.·,.·I 
be-lie'Vë thëre ·~ :a lot of:trllth· in bhoae- .two old cliches tliat: a),·.,men are 

·, ., .. '"':'"?J.:~·~lë'.boys ~:t i~arta. 'a;nd:: b) ~that béhind every._:p-eat ( ~:r:_-~ë;t: so·,.great) 
· ·· man' th:.er.e·:ïs;.a.woinan.. · . · ., .. ,·, ·.·~ . .: ~:: .· : ' : ... . ; -~ .. . . . . ' . . . . . ; . ,·. . . . . ' . '. .; . . 

.. . .·But as ·Frank Norman wrote a de cade ago Fings .Aint .WhFLt .. Th~y JJsed 
T'be. In many households·men i;lre no .Longe.r' solely·.the. br~aciw:ï.iüiè.rs. 

. • • . : • •• ,1 ..••• 

:I_; 

.r ~ ti.~;J .. :.<::: .. 
~~:,1 .L ·:t~: '3.[ :) ·,"· 

·· . .'·'.· -r 
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This has had an effect on their··ability to wield power and control (not 
o~ly -on their:··wives,,_but al~o on their child.ren·who· are:e.arning). ·:.~is 
r,nùst be ,èouple;d with the fact thàt the .Lde as 'of ·the .women t s zhov~ment have 

. now gone .beyon'd tll:e-; l?.iia.:..b~;-ning _image: îb: t,h.~.- ·puhl:i<l ; deba,~t~ i {f. è ~ ï;rt: /the 
mas·s ineâia). · Men·,"i:>r rathe·r:quite a few·;· have been· forced!into·a 'defen 
sive situation, particularly but not exclusively those men who have had 
(or continue to have) relationships with women in the women's movement. 
i'his i,n.tur:n..has .Le d them into .bhe i men t s movement • 

• 1 •. 

It1s d:i,sconcerting to find oneae Lf attacked be c auee J>f one1s sex. 
But , provided it d.oesn't produce excessive guilt, it can h~ .. a healthy 
thing to be forced to rethink ideas that are so much tied, up wi th one ! s 
self-identity - that self-identity itself being very much ti~d up with 
one's sexuality. 

The resi.stance to the poli tics of sexuali ty is very deep ae atied , 
In libertarian cd.r-c Le s, for instance, I have heard 'it said when a man e 
has·changed his opinions that he has been 'got at' and 1influenced' by 
bhe woman he lives with. Apart f'r-om being grossly Lnau Ltd.ng -. i.inplying 
that~. a woman 9.s ide as ar-e' invalid - i t assumes ( though, a t a the ore tic al 
·level, the utterers would.rightfully reje~t this) that we (men)·pluck 

· idè·a:s 'out; of the sky, or the nearest pez-aon , r.ather than evolve and ·. · 
deve Lop them wi thin a pez-aona L social milieu. The feeling one gets · :is 
thàt if one îs ·going to be influenced then, for God I s sake, let i t be 
by a- fèllow male - preferably one wi th· the right line! '' 

. The ab ove attitude - which could be called the male club syndrome - 
is one of many examples that demonstrate how deepl;r and on the whole 
unconscïousli our conditionî:rig affects us. Another example .. is the 
resentmènt expressed in the poast-school situation whenone of your mates 
gets mâ.rried, and the gr-oup of male friènds loses. yet another membér. 
This:·conditioning, ·whethe'r in men or in woÎnen, is essential for the 
amoo bh 'functioning · of ·this society. It cripples us, make s us cowe r ·whenA 
faced with authority, turns us against each other, whether amongst ouz- • 
.own aex .or the. oppoaâ t e sex. It is guaranteed to main tain feelings of · 
insecurity and .anxiety, which. are necessary for an authoritarian.soc~ety 
to function. . To break down this condi tioning and the z-o Le s we pJ.ay .: 
{whicll are µsually .~t variance with our best interests). we first havè to 
realise - oft~n painfully - that we are in fact role-piaying. we niust 
attempt to understand·why, and from where it comes. Questions that, . 
. frankly, I have pr-ob Lems answering neatly. · · 

The greatest contribution the women ts movement has made i.-, .or r.ather 
. forced onto the poli tical scene ( a scene his:t;orically domi·na~ed, ... QY. men 
and their :i,deas) is the poli tics of . sexuali ty. . This .. is no t · tp say tha t 
this area has no b , bee n touchE:ld on before,, and by some nieri,. (ReicJi., :for, 
·instance). But the depth a,nd breadth of the theory.being·ci~veloped by 
the women's movement, and to a'lesser extent by the m~le gày,movëmeiit, 
surpasses anything historically preceding it. With a prevailing itber 
·tariàn clima.te it has a chance t o ·take r-oo t ... ·,.: 

:..·.,, 
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With the success of ·.the Bolshevik revolution many, if·not most, 
of thèse ideas were dismissed and suppressed as· irrele.vant or bourgeois. 
Only with the manifest. failure - in terms of socialist realisation - of 

·. the Russian revolwtio.n, and of successive 'Workers •. or 'Peoples' regimes 
. '. :(which for the most part me sme rd.aed revolutionaries the world over) have 

these ideas and others been rediscovèred and deveJ.,oped, and have totally 
iiew ones arisen. (It goes without saying that it was no .accident that 
these ideas were dismissed by the Bolsheviks and their various successors) 

* * * * * * * 
Ralf.a century and more after the Bolsheviks took power found me 

-wà.Ïking down the Seven Sisters Road in North London one bright October 
~orning, in search of the Coop Hall where the third men•s conference was 
being held. I wandered in to find smoke haze and around 200 men, some 
·chatting to each other, others in groups of various sizes. 

It was a loosely structured affair. Written on large sheets of 
paper attached to the wall were various topics that individuals wished 
to discuss: health and self-examination, male conditioning and author 
i:tarianism, monogamy, and so on. The thinking b.ehind the loose structure 
was that individuals turning up and not knowing anyone would find it 
:.easier to. participa te •. This was not ne c e aaard.Ly the case. I immediately 
cast my eyes around, to latch on to anyorie I knew. Others pointed out 
·during t'he post-mortem that followed on the Sunday morning that they had 
found it just as difficult to get to know anyone and participaté. · The 
different workshops were held on the Saturday, with a general session in 
the evening •. This was followed by a further general session on Sunday. 

e, 
As a newcomer to the men1s movement, the general .sessions held the 

greatest .interest for· me.. They gave a reasonable cross-section of the 
'ideas of the men attending and were, one assumed, re·presentative of the 
movement. The sessions were enlivened by the.presence. of two angry and 
articulate gay men. In fact they were pivotal in the. discussions, 
because they were attacking the whole concept of the men' s movement. 
They compared it to a group of capitalists getting uneasy about théir 
restless workers. They claimed that the basis of the movement was recu- · 
peration of the women•s movement: we talked of sexism and overcoming it, 
but only in relation to women. They instanced that they had experienced 
mo:i;-e sexism coming from the •straight' men over the weekend thail.for a 
'long while. We werê. 'liberal shit' who found it easy to talk about non 
competitiveness and non-aggression because we were the masters. Women 
and gay men were angry and gave expression to their anger because they 
were the oppressed. When asked to give token to our honest intentions, 
they suggested that all we could be was an ancillary of the.women's and 
gay male movemerits •. We should be •out on the streets' with them and so 

. on, .if we were. sincere, which · they doubte.d. 

The. above cri ticisms and bhought s have bee:ri · experiifriced by man.y 
men in the men t s movement, either externally (articles~ for insta:nce·, in 

1 

l 
J 
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Men Against Sexism) or internally, springing from situations in personal 
relationships, mine included. The response to their accusations was 
interesting. A small minority accepted it all carte-blanche, one saying 
he was leaving his group and the movement. Others criticised aspects 
of the gays' position, but accepted .. that the men's movement was inevit 
ably only .an ancillary to tbe women's and male gay movements. Ot~ers 
re;jected part .or much of the criticism, including two other g.ays. S.pme 
I ·fe).t ,must have. felt. they we re UneLe 1j:'oming ;in supportïng the concept 
c;>~!jl. m~n,i_s .niov~~ent àni;(t~:rn.a~ne~ ~~+~~i-: ; .: .. ' . :·,: .: : .:_:: .. , : .." :,-::.;. :: · .. · .. · 

, The rejectï'on· of the ov~rall crî ti·~·.ism was' ·on maz{:y·: lé~·èls:~· ... Th~ ·. 
tw.o predonÎ;i.nant one s were . a) that once one got Lrrbc the •w)ip-:i.s-the·- . 
. most-oppresse·d' syndrome one would end up wi th an eight year'.:old black. ' 
lesbian road-digging Irishwoman who, by the logiè of the .ar-gumanb , à:11 
other 'oppressed' people would have to support in an ancillary way; and 
b) that the male gays themselves had been rejected by the women's move- 
ment, and in ~articular by gay women, first and foremost because of their tt 
male sexism. As men we sh~red the same sexism, irrespective of whether · 
we wère strai.ght, gay or in-between. 

However, irrespective of the invalidity of the· arguments or o_thér 
wise, the sheer force of the attack had , for :ne and other man, the ·bene:.: 
ficial effect of making one re-examine one's ideas and emotions and think 
hard.about the role of the men's movement. As a result ·of thesè shock 
w~ves som~ men in. the London area circulated, in the New,Year, a latter 
~nvi ting o.ther·s to a· meeting to examine the ri pp.les. 

This proved to be an interesting meeting, in that i t showed clear · 
diff~rençe1;,· Of opinion enterging between the thirty.: or EH:>. •stràight' me n 
present •. The se bod.Le d down to whether the movement eh ou.Ld be seen as ... · .. 
Men _Against S~xi.E?m or as Men's J:4-beration. For those who formulate t·he 
concept of the movement in 1 agaâ.ns f sexism' terms, . the motivation of 
those who call. i t 'liperation' is merely liberatiôri from the difficultiès A 
of relating to women and male gays. In short it is· simply one step from ,mi, 
r-ecuper-ata.on , If the movement is posed in terms of 'against sexism' 
there is no side-stepping the :i,ssue • 

. The men from Stoke Newirigton who had circulated the letter to the· 
other London groups were for 'Men Against Sexism'. They were deèply · 
pes_simistic about the men's .movement and the problems of fighting aexâ.am 
as straight men. This was reflected in the questions they posed in their 
::t,~tter. They felt, near the end of the meeting, that like a.t the confe-· 
r.enc~ '. the issue of sexism had been side.:.:stepped. ,We had spent too much · 
t.;ime discussing whe the r- or not to have a ment s centre. We had .signifi- · 
cant1y · failed to 'dd.scue s such que s ta.ona as '.Is Men Against SexiE?m ·mereiy' 
a movement; of. unsuccessful sexists?' ( this had be en one of the qtj:e,sti'dnâ 
aaked :ln the c Lz-cu La'be d let ter). It was simply another meèting .whére we 
had _1::;.~en .sel:f.--:congratulatory, and had not fundame.ntally · exami.ned otir.;.;:,, 
selves ae a movement. 

< :. 
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Opinion split fifty-fifty; I ;p~rsonally am·opposed to the concept 

and ideology of M.en Agàinst Sexism. There 's a strong whiff of sack-cloth 
and ashes about i t·. In the ·end, .i t seems to me, i t can on~y· be a .. syco-· 
phantic movement·that will destroy itself with disillusionment, and pos 
sible hatred of women and male gays (how can you progresa, and change, 
and love if you hate yourself?). Or ·.i t could re-emerge wi th often the 
same individuals but a different name, such as 'Men Against Ageism' 
answering the· same· .guilt-riddèn needs as those who mindlessly and uncri 
tically support the black movement, the Arab movement, the IRA, Women's 
Liberation or white industrial workers. 

,, "'·' ~· C. 1 - 

However, it is true that the seeds of an attempted recuperation may 
well be within the men's movèment, ~d that the movement may be too ,com 
placen~. The real problem is to ·find a critical balance between the two. 
Whether the balance will be found, or whether. the differences will _grow 
wider at the next men's conference in Brighton, in March, remains to be 
seen. 

P. G • 

.. J.:::/ .. ::~·.w'· .. · 'E"···L···· .. L 
r·, :. . .. . . . . . ·. . ·. ' FAN·cv· THATJ .. ,· 

''As our relattonshfps beoome ~~iabl~.~ ·p~ople - particularly . . .. . 
the petty bourgeoisie which bas more leisure time - scramble about 

, . in· a ,d~sperate attem~t·to .i~d · some meaning in ,their lives. Today .... . . . .. ' . .. . ... 

people are grasp~g at .all ,kinds of straws, .~t exotic religious secte' 

mysticism, drugs, pornogra~y, .pro~s~ty,. sex orgies, trotskyism,' 

etc. 
"The fundamental contradiction in capitalist society is that between 

the ·petty bourgeoisie anci the working' class •••• . . . . 

:;.1:.··. ·,;Gay liberation is anti-working clasa and counter-revolutionary. '' 
·.•. 

,. F-r9m the . ."Statemerit~n Homoseiu.ality" 
.. 

· .'.. · issued by the Revolutionary Union 
. . . . 

. Amertoan stalino::-Maoist_ .. group), 

(an 
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80.UQUETS AND BRf CK BATS . . . . 
Wê rèceivG ,. each week, letters on a wide ·variety of topics. 
So..me .tell us off for what we have said, others sugg.est wha.t 

.-· w.~ oughf to be aayd.ng , Some (and we dread them) ask for 
: ïnformatië:in on highly technical historical or bibliographical 
points.· Others (and we welcome them) describe situations or 
struggles readers have been involved in, Here are a few of 
the m. 

We had a number of communications about the article 'The 
Malaise on the Left' published in our last issue. We hope 
to publish them t cge the z- · in due course as a Di·sç:ussion 
Bulletin. · 

Glasgow,, October 23, 1975 
Dear Solidari ty, 

Glasgow' s Labour adrrui;nistration · hava-' continued t o i.3:.iµ~trate 
Wilson' s claim tha t Bri tain wouâd 'win wi th Labour' bei:laùèe ,., Labour 
cared'. So sensitive and extensive is this care that, for several weeks 
now, a million.,ga.13:.ops:,.Of. untreat~d ,Rewage, have p.oure<i'.i-n·to the c·1y&e 
each day. The è.lydè is possibly the least suited river in Britain for 
this type ot. trea tment. ·. ·. ,.. : '· ·.: · · 

During this ·piriod Glasg.ow•s 'dustmen:..drivers h~ve' b~ei'\,ii' 'strik~ 
and the streets <ii.sp~ay the re.fupe. tha.t wquld--nor.mal.lydaav:e· been ·removed. 
The town's bus· and underground workers are also on strike. Dai~Y., our · 
Health Aut~c;>-.;~:tie.S·"é!,Ssure· us· that. no 'haza~ds ··are. 1:i:hvé>lvéd;;·· S·o':·cfüié:t-:f'ul 
are those assurances that I wonder why those who care so much persist in 
employing municipal workers, only to demonstr.ate how unne~e.s.sary tliéy, 
really are .... - ··, · · - : · ':·· · :·': ·· :,;;·,' :.·. · · :'. · · ., 

Last Saturday evening I was' dis~ussing wi th: a ·friend "hé~· .Gl~·~g~;,·, s 
population had, appfl:~~.ntly acc;epted, wi.thout· ·prot.est, thé· ·'Witilid.ii.âwal of 
these social amenities. I suggested - taking my cue from Solidarity's 
Strategy for Industrial Struggle - that workers, instead of going on 
strike, should continUe,towork but,should limt'their efforts to what 
they decided coincided with the wages b~ing paid. I cited the striking, 
dustmen-drivers as an ·example ~ · '1h.èy.·-blâ:imed their wages amounted to ~25 
and they were demanding an increaee. p;f. .$.:10,,· .,!.Dhe. lo.gical inference of 
this is that as the strikers believed they" were"' only being paid 60% of 
the value of their work, they should only work for 60% of the alloted 
time. 
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Before replying, my friend took the precaution of filling our 

glasses. His verdict: workers would never accept what you say. Perhaps 
not, I said, but this is the explanation of their strike. If workers 
didn't believe they were being underpaid, then why the hell were they 
striking? 

Meanwlii'le niadness ·reigns supreme. Th~ river Clyde has become an 
immeasurable dry lavatory.. Stacks of refuse add a new dimension. to 
Gl~sgow' s Landaoapë , On radio and television every type .of con-man tells···.· 
us j~st exact]y why insanity must be honoùred. Medical·experts and health. 
environment· geniuses pooh-pooh the fears of those foolish enough·to be 
worried about the consequences of wh~t is going on. The response,of 
Glasgow's population shows considerably less animation than can be found 
i~ anr graveyard. Proletariat and bourgeoisie - lower, middle and u~pèr -; 
l'eave their respective compounds each.morning, walk: to their workplaces · · 
and after· ·completing their stints (or ïs i t norms?) wa.lk: .back to their 
democratiè; citadels, secure·:in the knowledge tha t their te·levision ·screens 
will con~inue to dispense intellectual banality of the highest. order and · 
most certà:inly· give. the lie to such people as Solidarity members who, · in 
their'.willfulness, persist in cla:i.ming that the national interest is a· 
myth. · .::-· 

Best wishes, 
Stuart H. 

Swansea, December 8, 1974. 

I must apologise for not writing for so long but I have for once a 
legitimate excuse as I have spent the last month in an occupation and 
haven't had time for much else. Like almost all stud~nt actions these 
days :t.he .. occupation was a spectator· sport for the v'as:t majority ··of' the 
students· here •. · Dèspite ·'having meetings of up to 20.00 students ( out of 
3000 on campus) voting for the action, there were never niore tfam 200 
carrying out the action. Naturally we eventually lost •. · The ·trouble- with 
being·centrally·involved in a struggle is that it is very difficult te · 
see the weaknesses of the actions you are taking until after the e~ent • 

. Th~'·faultg·with this one were quite straightforward but I must 
confess I faile·d to see them. in time. The various left gr-oups "'e:re· more 
c oncè rned to 'win ·union meetings than to involve people.· . They. were also. 
quite satisfied for the most, conscious elements (the occupiers) to lead 
'the masses' and take action on their behalf. The eventua1··.·result of 
th~s ~a~ that a aplit developed between the mass of students and the 
o~cu·p~ers. ·The occupâ.ez-s despised the mass for its lack of activity and 
the :ma.:ss miàt·rusted the occupiers as 'mad lefties'. The net ·result of 
this was the College were able to play upon the spli t between .·:these groupa 
and w~ were beaten by a backlash amongst our own ranks and not by: the.·:~ .. 
power of our-'aûthori ties. · .. ·· 

.• :. 
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The Left, now mainly signed up by the IMG leaders, now despise the 

mass of students even more. The IMG in particular seem to be satisfied 
to create a situati·on and take a ·small gr-oup of students through the 
experièncè ·. of ·struggle. Contaèt 'wi th a wider group of s tudént.s was only 
on·the ba.sis' of them·being an audience for our speeches. Both the tactic 
of· occupation and the :-tra.di tional method of a.pplying i t were shown to be 
totally.oùtnioded riiethods ôf struggle in this pa.rticular environment and 
I would suspect in colleges generally . 

. . . î. was qui te· impressed wi th the la test issue of the paper (vol.VII, 
no.;12'-) ~n'terms of each individual article but I'm never quite sure what 
audience we'rè aiming at: It seems to be a combination of industrial 
labou:ter, -academf,c revolutiona.ry and yippie youth. Still I enjoy the 
articles and I -ûs'ually find that whoeve r r-e ada the paper finds at least· 
one article to enjoy, ao i t c an ' t be too bad , I never hear a.nyone say 
anything aboub enjoyrrient when they•v.e been pushed into buying Red Weekly, 
Socialist Worker, etc. e 

Andy B. 

Kennington (London SE11), December 3, 1974. 

Did I .hear y.ou sa;x: 'Solidar:Üy'? 
. ~ . ,· 

work most of us speµd a lot of time trying 
bossei. For example1.many of us piss in the 
on our .rounds . 

'In the dairy where I 
to screw things up for the 
milk be fore we t ake i t out, 

'When we Ire out we have this· · ganie where, especially wi th families 
who've got a .lot of kids, we just don't deliver the mille. 

'Another great laugh is to drop the milk bottles outside the 
customer's door so they break and the milk runs everywh~re. Someone 
else ha.s to clear it ·up but we·don't worry because - after all - we are 
wasting our lives.• · 

* * 
..... 

None of that·is' true,· but it sounds the kind of thing D. Tate would 
enjoy j:udging by ·what' he t-1ro·te abc-ut his days at the Gas Boa.rd (Solida- 
ri ty vol. VII, no .1-2) ~ · ... :: 

•Wê ca.Ll., if possible·,· at .the AM jobs .Ln the PM, or vice versa, 
hoping the customer will be out.' 
Ha-ha. That teaches a.11 those housewives not to complain about their 

ovens not working. They're a.11 rela.ted to the Chairman of the Bas Board 
or the forema.n, sono dinners for them, middle class bastards. 
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1Secondly, ."we claim· we cannot find ad.dresses or even "Loee " 
the job .. voucher with the .addresses on it.' 

-·. , :.( HC:>-J::.o. A~yo~e .who wants thei'i;- gas fire fixed must be the .enemy. Doesn' t 
·-·~ · , .. matt.er tliât thèy do shitty jobs and have pointless lives like us, let's 

-'· · ·.try to Diake things a li ttle bit worse. 

l )\ 
~\ 
i\ 
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\ 
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'If all.else fails, gas men can be seen creeping down garden 
paths with a "not in" card written out, trying to appear as 
unobtrusive as postmen, and thus avoiding entry and work!' . 

Hee-hee. Just imagine those stupid sods sitting round wastirig thei.r time 
hoping we'll call to fix their water heater, and there .we·,are pis~ing .. 

t: ~urselves •· .• 
. .. ,., 
· ·'·" .Qf. c our-se ,. in this round of merry pr-anks a note of seri'ousness must 
. aound , 1Whè'te ·: people are· in real need the lads will leave their .beds in 
the middle ,·of the night to help. 1 Pe rhaps the y wouldn' t have to disturb 
~~eir sleep so often if they helped in ·the day. 

Obviously, D. Tate is an amateur when. to èomes to siding with us.in 
the struggle against the bosses. ·r want to read in 'Solidarity' about· 
hospital port~rs who fight by letting oxygen cylinders.leak. so that - 
ho:...fucking-ho · -· there 's no oxygen left when someone .. is · gasping for .breath. 

:<.And eàri't we hear about ~mhulance drivers who aiways take the ... lo.nges·t 
w.ay. to .a road accident so the victim can bleed a li ttle longer?. And .'.. - 
you' 11 love this - how about the Social Se:curity clerk who ' aiways. ma,keé:'. 
sure that supplementary benefits Giros get sent out late, if at à.11. .:: . . . . 

.. . . Can' t D. Tate stop pissing himself .for a minute. and -Lear-n tô differ 
entia te between.kinds of sabotage? Anyone w±th a bit of ·common eense can 
look at thé: Job he or she · doe·s and see ways of fucking up the system up 
by hurting·the bosses as much as·possible and the rest of us as little .as 
possible. · · · · · · 

If you hate your job - and who in thè~r right,mind doesn'tî - is the. 
way out to ~lame people who depend on your help and punish them day in·· 
and dây out? .. Anyone who. thinks .bhaf is little better than a scab .as far 
as I· am concerned. - .. ~ .. 

'It won 1 .• t come as 'any surprise to me to see D. Ta te' s pie ce quoted 
in the 'Da:ily Telegraph' a.s,a.n example of what solidarity really boils 
down to. 

Harry Harmer. 
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· Wanstead, London E. 7. ,January ··15, 1975. 

, One ye,_â.r .ago I re-re.ad, the ·, Irrational in Po.l:i.tics' be cause. Solidari ty 
· thoùght of reprinting i t wî:th · some cartoons. While I made some sketches. 
Wilhelm Reich crept through my mind and with him the idea of staying in 
London. 

One yea.r' agosomèthing started that had begun aiready before. I came 
for a winte±-weèk' to get ·to k:Iiow the gr-oup be t be r , A group is a sum of 
people~. I; àeke d, how can we -change in a poli tical struggle. I wondez-é d 
whether our·personal needslead ·to·freedom (wliatevèr that·means). I dreaJ1t 
of Free Schools and villages full of friends, of creating (as M.B. puts it 
in 'The Malaise on the Left') 'in the 11here and now" microcosms of the 
a1tern:ativé. aocd.e by ", . .. 

·one.year a.go r·got a·1ot of new hope. We tal.k:ed about fascism and 
emoti.ons, Jerry Rubin and emotions, rationalism and emotions. Ou.tside it 
became dar~ and c~illy, inside emotional and hot. ~ 

-We dived Lrrt o .. a big argument about 'spreading ideas is more .important 
than showirig alternativ'e lifestyles I and I emo td.ona are dangèrous , .. (pe.rhaps 
no one eve r formu·lated those sentences, butI z-emembez- it like this). ·· 
Together we were shivering in a tiny cold room'in Coventry when I tried to 
e'xplain that.only di.scussing, reading and writ{.rig is·a.s 'dange'roùs' as 
only· dancâ.ng;: singing ana: Lovemakâ.ng , on: the one ·end: it deve Lops i,ntelli-. 
gent monks , on the other uncri tic al :freaks. Both az-e · qui t'e ·· close' to châr- 
acters wh,o support any authori tarian system. · 

Reading the la.st issue·. of Soiida'ri ty .t'eminded me of all that. ·Véry· 
old worries and uncértainties piled ùp again·.:. S'pécially be cause of the 
text and cartoon on pages 8/9: the policé fucks an· îd·ealist with a. flower 
shirt .. ànd long had.r-, See where you get wi th all this Love-œubbd.sh , .Â:i:ld . · · 
personal politics is change in 1pure1y individual terms', so that it turns· 
immediately into fashion. 

Last year I had hoped to connect in this group. _Eoli tics. wi th _Eoli tic·s, 
the big P wi th the li ttle me. Since then - as so often in hi9/.tier ·Story ~ · 
things changed. I left Germany for good and bumped into a new kind of 
capitalism. l'o,explain•my escape intellectually-would take,~ doubJ,.e issue. 
The emotional ba~is .. was: . I liked the .new pe cp'Le , in genera,t·a.ii9- ;.SP.eci-. .: ; 
fically. New I ask myseif how important political gr-oups are ·a\ ·all,, :and·:., 
~hePe does this famous new life come from? 

Beside ··r~;c:in~ the roses (and weeds) under microscopes, we should see 
and,smell and taste them; beside analysing this bloody planet from tip to 
toe, we should try to get in touch with our own feelings. Expressing and 
èxploring emotions doesn' t mean throwing c ups at each others' he ad , Just 
the other way round: by admitting·· our needs and-.showing our desires we 
can prevent a lot of tension from piling up , · So being emotional helps 
being rational. 
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Every human being comes into the world with a big empty head (wllich 

will su;rely. be .fi.lled and labelled by society later) and some ~od=i:,ly needs: 
breathing,. sleeping, eating, drinking, shitting, moving .ând··loving: (;;ï:·.the 
sense of having warm c ont ac t wi th other pers.o;ns). Over the years; ·we go 
through the hurtful process of ·being moulded to fit in: if we eat our .. 
porridg~, we see smiling adults; if we caress our geni tals, we see a. ·, · 
grumpy face.· Aggression, hate and destruction is the reaction to dis·<:· 
appointment. First we try to get the sweetie, or toy, or ki.ss, or jol?.,~ ., 
If _the effort fails,. we get angry. That1s 'socialisation•. ". 

.. . .. '• ..... 

,- . Now the swaJ,.lo~ng be gins. After a while we don I t dar~ to ·sh.ow what 
we"want, if.· i t is not in the limi ted wish-allowance. We Le azn to go the 
narrow track of the least frustration. We censor ourselves before the 
others·can do so and put on the faces they like to consume. It providee. 
us with choco Labe at home, good marks at school, and la ter friends,.. · 
' ~. 
careers and.power. 

Anyway~ now we are· older (or not)·, we live quite comfortab+Y, provi.; 
ded we eâ.ch still play the r-o Le s which together make up .che pieces for --~,. 
the big society-puzzle (or our little group-puzzle). But. that is qnly . :: 
the glossy .surface. We haven I t buried our needs in the nèarby gravey~d·,' , 
we are hiding them in ourselves. They are still there. That is bad and:· 
good. ·. Bad: i t. can i tch and hurt, i t. can even make · us ill. G,ood: i t can. 
still come up , be. looked at and talked about. Where? Obv:i..ously not in·:.· 
every bus or of'.~ice or supermarket. But in the secure si~ua.tion witll people 
you trust yo~ ·may have the courage. And suddenly we recognise thàt the 
others swallowed a lot of similar troubles. Being honest aboutit releàses 
tension in all of us. 

So .. ~iiii? Yes,. there are already groups which do a lot.in.that.dir-. 
ection: women's and men's meetïngs· and some therapy cd.r-c.Le s , People .,., 
there are. more interested in. the personal aspects of emancd.patd on , we in:.~., 
Solidarity more in the politics? In those groups 'The Irrational in · . 
Politics• is still read and uae d , Did we only print it? Who caused.the :.:.' 
split in the movement, or ·is :it nothing but energy-economy? How can.we ": 
reach the vast regions o::ç'. '·freedom•, .. ' socialism' ,· 1 pàradise', etc, when 
we ·1ose our-ee Lve e right" from the start in struggles for others - or in 
one's own navel? 

I am more and more suspicious about the unconscious structures in 
left groupa. I am confused about hierarchy and aggression in .libertarian 
and other circles. Perhaps we could put a lot more light on our own rea-. 
sons for being 'political' and bridge the gap between rationality and 
emotions (sometimes èven with a biscuit). We still have the possibility 
of destroying in us the germa of a new authoritarian system. 

Julia H. 
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In April 1974 Solidarity's new National Coordinating Committee 
published its first pamphlet 'The Lump: an'heretical analysis' by Dave 
Lamb.(1) The text, written by an ex-building worker, challenged many. 
of the left's fetishes concerning industrial organisation and the 'need' 
to sell,one's labour power through trade unions. Some of the reactions 
to the pamphlet are worth recording. 

. Dave Lamb' s ideas on the Lump were originally put fofwa:i;-d in .. 
Solidarity (Swansea) vol.3 no s rl in the late summer of 1973. ·Firs{ ..... , 
reactions appeared in the Industrial Network Bulletin. Issue no.1. of 
the Bu.l.Le'td.n (2) contained a critical review by W. Allin. The Lump 
worker was described as a "b Loody-cni.nde d fly-by-night I who pr-oduce d A 
shod~y work, took no notice of safety 'or any other regulations' and .., 
accepted 'shitty conditions without complaint'. UCATT (3) was seen as 
becoming an industrial union. The author even claimed tha'!; it_was 'the: 
in4ustrial unions which pr9tect their militants best'. Issue no.2 · 
contained a detailed reply by Dave Lamb - stressing that a way of selling 
one '·s labour power tha t involved about half, the workers in the building. 
indÛstry (and resulted in very substantially higher rates than those 
negotiated by union ·officials) needed looking at in a cool and dispas 
sionate way. He sought to refute, one by one, the main arguments 
(shoddy work, disregard for safety, strike-breaking, etc.) adduc ed ~gainst ' 
the Lump. The next issue of the Bulletin contained a sober discussion 
of the whole issue by Albert Meltzer - although his article contàined 
strange statements, such as that 'those working the Lump cease to take 
part in the economic struggle (a claim not substantiated by the role of 
Lump workers during the 1972 building dispute), and an even, mor-a strange 
defènce of the work e bhd.c (in terms of CNT practice in Spain: · 'their A 
ide a of unionism was tha t their craftsmen shou Ld be the best' )'. In the .· ,w, 
same issue Roy Emery took strong objection to Dave Lamb I s lumping·· the · ... ~ · · 
tradi tional.1le:t't -and anarchists together, as having 'a c ommorr ~nabil:L ty 
to conceive,;:ëf\ ·work.er.s · deciding for bhemae Lvee ·exactly how ·they )r.i.11 
sell their labour power'. · · 

(1) Co.pies ( 15p + postage) still available from 4 The Grove, Lancaster 
or from us. 'The Lump' is the term employed in the constrûët;iôn indus 
tries for the system. by ·which. gangs of self-employed' .znen hire bhemae Lve s 
out to buil~ng con trac tors for a lump sum. :!:·' ·. 

(2)· Ob tiaâ.nab'Ie fro~· W. Allin, 9 Wood Road, Manchest~;· 16. ::. . . 

(3) Union of Construction and Ailied Trades and Technicians. 
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The correspondence waa-, th,en .. taken up in the. columns of Freedom •. 
Dave Lamb' s views were cri tfi:isèd both by iinplicà tion ( Oc tober 3, 1973) · 
and more direetly .. by one.rof the paper ts e dd bor-s (November 24, 1973). To 
be fair,: Dave had been· gœarrbe d ". a full' page of. thé pâ.per to outline his 
argument. . :, .. ,. 

Once the pamph·let i. tself had been produced, strange deve Lopmentis 
took place in the direction of International Socialism. Their bookshàp, 
which regularly accepts Solidarity publications on a trade basis, took 
a bulle order of the pamphlet, only to phone us a few days later asking 
us to "r emove them as soon as possible' • They had expec ted a I serious 
disdussion ·of ·the problem' which the pamphlet, in their view, did not 
provide. . Th.ei.r main ·reason, in our view, was not so much their concern 
.with 'serious analysis' as their· embarrassment at the sustained criticism 
of I.S. !s ;industrial policy c-ontained in the heretical· pamphlet - and 
the .risk of the critique ,proving contagious. ' 

International repercussions were interesting. Many readers were 
quite unfamiliar with such strange British practices as the Lump and 
wànted further information. A i'avour.able review appeared in Compass 
( organ of .the Revolutionary. Committee .. of :the Communist Party of New 
Zealand - expelled). ( 4:) Nearer home. a :frïendly review appeared in I Lower 
Dow:n·' lio.5, (5) and a somewhat non-plussed one in Building Design (May 17, 
1974), one of the trade journals for the Building Industry. 

.,.. 
Sales over the last 12 months have be~n steady and, as the prob'.L'em~ 

raised are very general ones, have not been confined to the building 
industry. ~he ~anchester comrades produced a leaflet (describing the , 
pamphlet) for distribution.on building sites:and followed this up, in a 
number of places, by.direct sales .of the pamphlet itself. Several dozen 
copies wère sold on building sites in London by a building ~orker comrade 
who is not even a member of 
Solidarity. We have had very. 
little bostility to the pamphlet> 
by building workers.themselves., 
Most of the heat has corne from. : 
the traditional left. · We would like to draw readers' attention 

. to t.he recent production ·of a French 
.edltion of Andy Anderson's Hungary '56. 
This has been produced jointly by Henri 
Simon (34 rae Bt. Sebastien, Paris 11) 
and by. Liaisons (B. P. 208 ,. 4000 Liège 1, 
Belgfum), The text conta.lns a new preface 

. and certain additional footnotea, both 
contributed by a Hungarian comrade who 

_ ..... -was iµ Budapest at the ttme, These correct . 
----------------.---. -........ ·:in1no'r factual errors in our original .text. 

There is also an expanded bibliogi'aphy, dealing' mainly with new material published 
fn French sfnce the Hungarian éventa. : : · : : · . 
A Dutch edition .of this text will appear véry .. shtirtly. 

(4) c/o J. Dickson, 15 Louvain . . . 
Avenue, Mt •. Roskill,. New Zea Land;: 

(5) The Wandsworth People1s 
~gazine, 45 Salcott Road, 
London S . W. 11 • 

,·· ' . 1 
. HlJNGARY· · 56 
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THE S/TUA·TION AT COWlEY 
The Cowley Assembly Plant has one of the most militant records in 

the motor industry. In 1973 about three quarters of all the strikes at 
British ~ylà.nd (and about 20% of all the stoppages in the whole mo tioz 
industry) book place there. Yet during the recent motor mechand.ce 
('Engine Tuners') dispute the vast majority of workerfi were prepared to 
go on working (and even to blackleg) to keep the Cowley assembly lines 
going. What had created this position? 

This si buatd on is by no means as unusuaâ as revolutionary· mythology 
would have us believe. There have been a numbe+ of major di~asters to 
job organisation where a similar situation has occurred (for example 
Pressed Steel at Swindon in 1962 and Fords Dagenham, to name only- a ·couple), 
In these situations militants under threat have found the workers they · · 
•represented' unwilling to support them. The Cowley events give us an·· 
opportunity to look at how such a position is reached. 

In April 1974 management reading the signs (the successful impositioii' 
of M.D.W., a couple of abortive occupations and a number of other defeats 
of the shop stewards apparatus) judged the time ripe for a showdown on the 
productivity question. But first they had to exploit the division ·between 
the men and.the shop stewards apparatus. 

•',• 

THE S. L.L. I W. R.P. '· 

This apparatus was firmly controlled by the S.L.L./W.R.P. and had 
been for about 5 years. The leading figure.of the W.R.P. working at Cow~ey 
was Alan Thornett.(4) About 50% of the Committee of the 5/55 Bnanch were · 
also W.R.P. members. 

Whilè t.he. W.R.P. (ex-S.L.L.) is an extreme and -ludicrous ·case, ·it 
nevertheless shares its funda.mental industrial attitudes with the whole e 
of the traditional movement. The Communist Party and the Maoists,"the 
various Trotskyists sects and the Social-Democrats, a11· share a somewhat 
similar view of their ~eiationship to the working class. All see· the · 
problem as the 'cripis of leadership'. W.q.at matters to them, first and 
foremost, is that they should be in the saddle, not that there should be 
change.s. in the structures and relationships within the class. They do not 
see the vast,,.mass of .workers as capable of actually dominating their own 
struggle~ here..,ànd. now. This view of the limited potentiality of the 
working c Laas ~nd. of the vast r.ole of the 'leadership' is directly related 
to their view of" sociàlism (both how it w:i.11 be achieved and wha t i t will 
be like). But h~·i-e · li~ tlie r-oo bs of Thermidor. 

.......... J~--- 

• ; 1 

1 

1 
1 1 

! 
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l ,_ 

m Alan Thorne.tt -.h~~· ·beèn a,. steward of the transport drivers for about 
13 years, but also '4eld a· numbez- of other positions. ·He was Chairman of 
the Shop Stèwards Coimrii·ttee, :De_puty C.ozivenor, Chàirman of the crucial 5/55 
Branch of the·,TGWU, · àutoniètife :delegate on. the no,5 Regional Committee of 
the TGWH, delegate · to ·the ·,TGWU Biennial De le gate Conference for the last 
4 years and a. ·member .both' o.f' the TGWtJ· District èommi ttee and ·of the Auto- 
motive Group Committee. l- ,:· .. 
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.:stalinist and Trotskyist- organisations seek to bring about situa 
tions.where the decisions of shop stewards committees - or of other bodies 
they may control - are subordinated to the political line of their Party. 
The interests of the workers involved take second place. Thïs sort.- of 
thing is. t;tie. z:g9t.· of ma:ny industrial ··defe_ats. This is\bound to happsn 

-···when· tact:i6àr·and strateg;i.c decisions· relating to a s_trike .ar e made in 
King Street - or in Clapham High Street - and not by the workers them- 
selves. ·· 

··What do we propose instead? We are no t' political simpletons. We 
do-not be4,ieve that all the problems facing workers can be solved within 
the fàctory,·far from it. The major problems of society cannot be solved 
at factory level alone. But even less do we believe that these problema 
will be solved by resolutions, or by placing the future control of job 
organisation (in the motor industry .or elsewhere) in the hands of political 
organisations who have their own axes to grind. 

Our .fundame·ntal disagreement with such organisations is not over 
whether· a political solution to industrial problems is necessà.ry; It is. 
Our disagreement is rather on how such a solution will be achieved. For 
us the essential prerequisite for a strong, revolutionary, libertarian 
socialist: movement is a powerful, independent and conscious rank à.nd file 
movement in industry. 

. .... - .... ······· 
.. . . 

The problem facing industrial woz-ker-s is not; one of leadership. It 
is one.of developing a mass consciousness among ordinary workers. There, 
is a surplus of self-stylèd leaders already. Fortunately the proportion 
of the .working class which is willing to be led by them .. is mi.nut e , T~è. 
proble.m facing socialist militante is to contribute towards gettin.g people 
to ac-t 'and to undez-s band why they are acting. This is .a far more difficÙ1lt 
task bhan replàcing one lot of leaders with another. But. ;Lt, ïs· aJ.so,: ai~·· 
far more·relevant .. task to the building-of a genuinely fre~ society.·,:Th~re 

· .is an enormous amount; to.·:do·~ .And tliè 
only way to do it · is to start at -i-oç~ 
bottom. ···' · 

At Cowley as elsewhere. positions 
and ccmmittees we~e captured, the 
'rctting c.:irpses' and 'e~pty shells' 
fought over. ·Everyt}µng ·was.:juStifie.& 

. d.n order to -. hang on ~cr office. · Mase; c,i· 
shop·meetings were called .(or<riot· cal~. 
led) on the baed.s oi whether· thë~:.reso!}' 
lutions 'of the appar-abus would .. or·:: 

.. would not be paaaed.;' · T~ere .' was very . 
dubious vote· o oun td.ng at.-maae -, meet-ingi~ 
·Information was given -or ·wi·thhei<t \ · · · 

· accor-d.Lng :to the tactical needa of 
·._ ·the domüiating poli tical group. Lies 

\, 
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and characte~ assassination were,commonplace and opponents were sup 
pressed. (5) In May 1974 a Cowley wor~er wrote to Solidarity. He des 
cribed the situation as follows: • 

10ver the last 4 years one British Leyland factory out of 
the 6 has suffered dozens of major defeats. The other five 
factories have resisted successfully all the employers' attacks. 
The one factory that continually gets defeated is Morris Motors 
(The Cowley Assembly Plant Ltd.) where the leadership is in 
the W .R. P. 

'To demonstrate how bqd the situation is, Thornett is 
Chairman of the Joint Shop Stewards Committee and also of the 

· 5/55 Branch. Yet when the Company reopenèd the factory, every 
shop steward (there are about 300 of them) and every member of 
the 5/55 Branch (6000 members) went to work, including the 

'··Branch Committee which has 6 WRP members out of 12. 

'The membership at Morris Motors has suffered from undemo 
cratic manipulation, squalid manoeuverings from the WRP over 
the last 5 years and are totally sick of them. There was a 

(5) We hold no brief for the I.M.G. but the systematic accusations 
directed at them by the WRP (for collaborating with the British Leyland 
management ) are ludicrous •. i A good examp.Le. of the WRP style of fantasy 
took place at a London Aggregate meeting of the WRP on Apr:il 23, 1974, 
right in the middle of the Thornett dispute. A leading member of the 
WRP at Cowley charact.erised .the si.tuation atr the plant as one where '·the 
que.?ti.on of power· was posed' • A 'revoJ.u.t.ionary si tuati.an-t . was in the 

. of:f.in~ · · The ·Cow:.ley warkerff werc· ·saicr' tO"- have .. -' .line.d up -on class 1ine·s' · 
(i.e •. with·the WRP). Other organisations- (the trade unions, the Co.mmunist 
Par·ty~ I.S. and I~M.G. vtex:« said to have lined up with the employers. 
'oniy the Party ( the vŒP) l:ined. up wi th the working class 1• 

· . Another Cowley WRP member embroidered the theme that other poli tical 
groupa at the plant were colluding with management. I.M.G. workers were 
sai.d to have bèen given jobs by management to attack Thornett. He also 
alleged that 1!.S., I.M.G. and the SpeciaJ. Branch were trying to set up 
Thornett (see 'Cowley Special', produced by 'Bulletin', 29 East Street, 
Oaney., .Oxford. May 1974, p.17). This pamphlet written by a leading ex 
WRP industrial militant, was prodriced by a group which had split from 
the WRP in.the early part of 1974. A similar line of 'argument' is 
pur-sued in the WRP·1 s version of the c·owlay events (see 'Victimisation at 

.. Cowlet' by Stephen ·Johns, WRP· ·Pocket Book .nos t t , This con tains a whole 
chapter entitled 'The I .. M.G. and the right-wing'. Obtainable - 

from 186a Clapham. High Street.1 London ': SW4) .. 

l 
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concert.ed ·,trade union campaign, some time ago , to change .. the 
. ·leadership. · But this was l>aulked, by meth9.d's. aucb, as -, ,calling 
e:>i:traordinary Branch ··meetings when the f.~c to'~y was closed down, 
and also confining decisions to the Branch Committee rather . 

· - . the,n the . full Branch • 1 

.'.What happened at Cowley is an ~nly too familiar story. Time after 
time,, and after years of such behaviour, militants have found themselves 
completely.isolated from the rank and file. Dagenham in 1962 was one 
sad example ~ but there have been many others.(6) 

MANAGEMEN.T MOVES IN 

li 

This was the moment British Leyland chose .to .act. Late in. March 
1974 they provoked strike ·àction by attempting to introduèe a speed-up 
on the .tract. On April 4 -a resolution to continue the ·strike, put by _ 
the Shop Stewards'. leadership, was defea:t_e'cl. But a further resolution 
to return Jln the Company t s terms was declàred defeated by the platfor.m, 
with .very dubious· justifîc'a.tion (there· was no vote c ounb ) , Yet another 
propof?.~l·, namely·to c·ontinue the stoppage until.:April 8, was de c Lar-ed-, 
carrie.d by .the Chairman .(Alan Thornett), agai~ with.out ~ c.ount. Tbe~@ 
'vo'tès I we~e .. c ha Lkenged by many · o~ ·those present, ·even ·~i.·:epmè of. those 
who vQted for· strikë action. · · 

. - • ) .1 . . ; 
Th~ next day.·.(April 5, 1974) Côwièy workêr~ .received a. .. threatening 

lette.r from management. It contained the followiri.g 'j;>assage·: - 

' I understand you will be meeting again on Monday at 10. •. 30 •--, _ 
• • • 1 • \1 

Please turn up. ang, vote for an immediate resumptïon of. work~---~.~··. · 
When you r-epor-t ·for work, tell your foreman you will give your 
assignment a fair effort, at a line speed of 30 per hour , '. To 
bhoae who refllse, r·.111ust ask the question: do you wish te>': 
remain in our èmpioyment? If you won't work, we must assume 
yo·u wish to Le ave .us and we will respond accordingly. The'· 
choice·lies with you.• (7) 

With its back to the· wall the Branch Committee of the 5/55·:bra.Iich 
put forward a completely defensive line. Their statement of April 18, 
1974 ran ~s follows: 

'Tr~sport department is a section on .whièh strike a.ctio.n. 
· i_s extremely rare. The total amount · of days lost through,.;, , 

r, "' .:. 

• 
. • .. : ... ·. .. ' .. \. 

(6) The WRP has had more· than its share of these disasteri;;"' .~eir whole 
industrial policy is in ruins.' .' The'ir work witlii~ the ACœT is' in. (p..,.: .. ,-; : 
shambles (see our article 'Monkey 'Business' in ·solidaritz,- ~vOi .• yI_I, no~11). 
and their work has collapsed in several other industrial.1:1-reas •... ...- 
(7) From 'Leyland in Criais'~· :i?roduc·e·d by Cowley I.M.G. ,. .. 59 Re;,U:th!ield 
Road, Oxford. Price 20p. (Pagei 38) 
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strikes wi thin the department amountia ' to consd.der-ab Ly- .. les~· . 
than one.day· per year for the entire pèriod Brother Thornett 

· "haa "Qeen a· steward. But involved here is the fundamental 
issue of whether the Company has the right to.interfere in , : 
the rights of Trade Union membere to elect the represen~a~iv.es 
of their.·choice. · · The Company of course would not allow 'ihê · 
Trade Unions to ë·nè~oach one inch on the appointment of their 
foremen and -aupez-Lnbende nt s ," ',· ·, ! '. /', ,: .. ·,. r 

~ . ., . ,. .. r ~ : . . \:' . 

The same statement went on to prove that ;.the 'illêgal' 'meetings 
for which Thornett had been s~fked hàd·_.beèn àubhord.aed by the supervision, 
and then goes on to make a call for the personal intervention· of· .. Jaek · 
Jonesl 

··- • 

This was just what the TGWU leadership wanted. It is no secret 
that certain. 'left wing' officials at ·Transport House.could har.dly.c.on 
tain themselveq; wi th glee af the opportuni ty which had been handed to . 
them on .a plat_e·,by··thè ,WRP~. It was e nough to make a cat Laugh r militants' : e 
reali·sirig ~he:i,r ::comple_te and afraid to call a mass meeting, invit~ng. in ... · 
the .trade ·wiion o.fficia],s who, of course, used the opportunity to atrback 
and weake·n • jol:> organisa.ti,on. It La allright to attack these of'.f:i:'cials, 
but who Ô.~ried the door to .thèm?. The irony of 'moderates I calling f9r_ 
the intro'duction of democracy into a plant dominated by .a left ·gro.Û.p is • 
compoundéd by the even greater irony of what happened during the recent 
motor mechanics dispute, when on February 3,· 1975 the Maoist A.E.F; 
Executive Councilman Reg Birch .'i:nstructed the .•moderate' shop st..ewé!;rd 
of thé depar tment; ( a leading member of the Or-ganâ.aa ti.oh·-:to· :~~prËÏsent ·:. 
Moderate Opinion. in Trade Uniol:i Matters .. - .. ORMO-~U) · ·to return 'to. workf. 

THE GETS· TO wce« 
Sure enough, the TGWU set up its. own.:enquiry. 'This 'clea:red' Alan 

Thornett, while';Bo?by F:ryer ( tlik senio: stewar~, and .not a membe: of.: -~h.~. ·A . 
WRP) was found 'guilty' of "undemocz-a td,c pr-ac td.c e a ' .a~ mass me~.tings, · ~ • 
They also decided to divide the 5/5_!7. Br'anch into twd, and to'. hold direct 
elections for the. ~eni9.r Stewa.r;'À-,s'. PcO.sitions ·on June 3. The Company.,.t~en 
agreed to r~ ... rè~ognis.e Alarr:,~Th-6rnett as the steward in·.the Tra.ns·port<, .· 
Department. ·:The·.trap was sprung. . .. . - , .. : ..... 

} '. •, J • '~ .... ·- . -· .~ 
The June 3 e Le c td on · for Sep.idr ,:stewards was an abso:l.ute···dîi:fa.s·~; 1· 

·• . 

for the WRP. There .were 3 c~didates.t Reg .. Parsons ( the Regionai ài~i.c-~_'s:·1.i· ·:,'.' · .: 
blue-eyed boy and ex-leading .. jnembe r --crr ·· the WRP), Bob Fryer ( the· s:i t't:Lng : · ·.,_· .;_... ··.· 
senior steward). and· ·Alan Thqrne·~t. At the election the usual games were ' 
played. ·Rümc>Ürs abou t t dea.Is ·v1:i'j;h; .. the'.··right-wing1· .were floated by the ... ·:! . , . 
W3P about Bobby Fryer. • Thé"'.~ë--~11:J:.t: __ was clear-cut. · Reg Parsons got .1800: · · ·ci 
votes, Fryer 12oq, and·.Tho:i-n~t.t.â. pathetic 400. · The WRP_-ècreame·d·.· · ·. • 
'ballot-rigging' (they. àre tlie experts) but there was little doubt about 
the general nature of the result ~ · ·· 

The 6000Lsti~rig.5/55 branch was0 then carved up. The TGWU bureaucrats, 
with the aid of management, moved 5000 assembly workers into the new 
5/293 branch. But all this did not take place in a vacuum. While it was 
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going on, management was putting on the screws: manning was reduced 
work loads increased. A major defeat for job organisation had taken 
Management and Trade Union officiaJdom had, .as usual, collaborated. 
the activities of the WRP had made the offensive possib.le.(8) 

and 
place. 
And 

RADlC.AL BL/REAUCRAC I ES .. ~ . .:. 

For far too long bureaucr~cy has been seen as a purely right-wing 
phenomenon. This is ·far. f.rom being the caae , Alan Thornett and his com 
rades wantea to fight the boss~. But they: did not see the workers th~y ...... 
'represented' as being active and conscious particïpants in that struggle. 
They and many other militants in industry see the r6le of active minorities 
as be.ing .to capbuze .·positions, manipulate meetings, distort information. 
What workers acttially. want and ne ed is considered···irrelevant by them •.. 
Cowley and many other examples show that this kind of politics leads to 
defeat and disaster. · 

Our statement or aims 'AS WE SEE I.T' nrovides a fitting po~tscr:ï,,.p.t .. 
to the Cowley struggle·. 'Meaningful action~ for revolutionaries, is ···--·-· 
wha tever increase·s the confidence , the au bonomy , the initiative , the par 
ticipation, the solidarity, the equalitari.an tendencies and the self- · 
activity of the masses and whatever assists in their demystification. 
Sterile and harmful action is whatever reinforces the passivity of the 
masses, their apathy, their cynicism, their.·differentiation through 
hierarchy, their .alienation, theïr reliance ·on others to do things for 
them and the degre·e to which they can ·therefore be manipuJ.ated by others - 
even by those. 9:lle.gëdly··àctilig on their behalf ~ .. : · ..... :.-:.:..~~ . ·.. . 

Ken Weller, 

There is already a quite substantial bibliography on Cowley. The 
sources mentioned below were used in this article: 

British Le lan4: .The Be innin of the End'. 
52 Shaftesbury "Avèn:ù:e', "London W.1~·.'···. Op . 

' 
Counter-Infdrmation Se~vices 

Cowley Special 'The Bulletin', 29 East St., Osney, Oxford, May 1974. 
No price. Very useful source of information on internal ~p politics. 

' 

(8) One of t·he .by-products:-of the Cowley.events ·was a major spiit in the 
WRP. Over 200 me.in.bers have already been expe Lûe d or excluded by bnanch 
reorganisation. They have formed yet another Trotskyist group, called 
the Workers Socialist League (Weasel). Their politics show 'Illinor signs 
of greàter contact· w~th the real world, but ne:> fundamental differences 
so far from the· politics of.' the WRP. , .. ,All members of. the WRP at Cowley, 
with one exception, have now left, .Lnc Ludd.ng Alan Thornett. E:i.o .have . 
substantial numbers of industrial cadres in other areas. (For the po1itics 

.•. · .. of this group, see A. Thornett' s internal WRP document dated 1/11/74 : 

~

. 'Correct the w~on~ positi:C?ns of the ·Party. -:- Re~urn to the tr.ansitional 
programme' • Ob t ad.nab Le from W. S ~ L. ,. 6 ·Ferry· Hinksey Road, Oxford •. ) 

1 . . . 

: ) . 

,, . . ·-~ . 
__ - . ..:_~--. ·- '---~ ·-- . 1 
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_ Cowley~ Women and the 
Rd., London N.1. 10p 
In any case, for some 

': - .36 - 
Unions1, by· Jeff Ki.ng, From I.M.G., 97 Cal~donian 

This rà.tlier insipid pamp~lf:t is no t, yery useful. 
reason, . i t was .recalled by the IMG . and i~ · .noit. o:n. sale • 

Crisis in British Leyland: Our Answer. Socia~st Worker. · 10:p. From 
8 Cotton .Gardens, London E.2 .. A mediocre general run-down on BritisÀ 
Leyland. N<:>thing. on Cowley. Good cartoons •. · · 

Leyl.and in CriSis: Cowl~y·\~nde-r Fire · by Cowley I.M.G •. C'20p) From.59, 
8oühfield Rd., Oxford. Very useful· source of facts. Best of bunch, but 
ex~ggerate~ the role of the I.M.G. at the Cowley works. 

Victimisa.tion àt Cowley byStephen Johns. 35p. From W~R.P., 186~ Clapham 
High Street, London SW4. This Ls- a t:ru;ty appalling booklet. Its style 
and accuracy are · reminiscen,t of the worst. .pez-Loda of Stalinism. Worth 
getting for some documentatioh and by those interested inparanoia •. 

,, 
• 

We would wèlcome further contributions or comments 
from Cowley workers, and others employed in the 
motor industry, as we plan to make the Cowley events 
the subject of one of dur future Motor Bulletins. 
(Motor Bulletins still availabie: No.1 'Ford Struggle 
22· No.2 U.A.W. Scab Union. No.3 Datsun: Hell's · 
Battlefield. 

NOW OUT. 
THESES ON THE . CHINESE REVOLUTION by. ··Gajo· a.ren~~t_ (251?) 

. ...... , . 

. . ~ ... 
A useful antidote to maoist propagarida::·~-· 

How state capitalism came· to power in China. The •cuitural 
r-evo Lutd.on ": seen as a, last. ditch confliçt be tween ... bhe inex 
orable risé .of ·the new class (dictated by economic conditions) 
and ·the. ide o Logy of the P~~ty ~ · · · · 

This second Engl:i:sh edi tion Ls · printed. and con tains ,'riew 
articles on ·, The counter-revoÏutiohary nature of· Chinese 
diplomac.y' ·and on 'The 'J;1en t}i Oongr-e s s of the Chine se Party 
and after' •· ·· · · · 

Our pamphlet is being sent ('together with this issue of 
Solidarity) to all subscribers whose sÛ.bs. will stand it. 
If you don't get a copy it means your subis almost exhausted 
and should be renewed. 

Published by Solidarity (London),c/o 123 Lathom Rd, E.6. - February 1975 


